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weet; thenoe the aarfac*
•lope* gradually to the «oath, with valleys and plain· of «orne extent. This t«
the borne of one of the mo«t Important
and widely distributed of the dairy
breeds of cattle. The Island wis known
by tbe Romans as Ceearea, and It U sapposed that "Jersey" is a corruption
that name. Although one of the old·
aud most loyal parts of the British etu
north

pire, this Island, with its 00,000 inhabit-

ants, Is In appearance as much French -<■>
KagiUb, the curious dialect used b}
most of its people being old Norman.
Tbe foundation of the race of cattle developed here was probably the stock ol
Normandy and Brittany. But earlv lu
the eighteenth century steps were Uken
to prevent outride cattle coming to Jersey, and in 1779 a law was nude, which
has since beeo rigidly enforced, prohibiting under heavy pénalité· the landing upon the Island of any live animal of
the bovine race. Jerseys have therefore
been purely bred with certainty for a
longer time than any other breed of the
British origin.
Tbe arable land of tbe Island le in the
hands of about JUOO owuers. Tbe hold·
ings vary from three to twenty acres,
itud herds exceeding a doten cows are
very rare. Tbe soli is extremely fertile
and Its productiveness Is enhanced by
mtldne»s of climste; the mean temperature of the year Is 51 decrees F. and tbe
The
rainfall is 30 inches.
average
ordinary yearly rental of land is •«V) to

$10U p«r
therefore,

acre.

not
grass are so valuable that cattle are
From
uevrr permitted to roam at large.
time Immemorial the custom has been to
tether all anituah and tbey are moved
several times a day. Tbey are always
led instead of being driven, and tbe
baudliug is largely done by women. The
cows r« main out of doors the greater
part of the year and are often milked in
the field». Very little grain Is fed, but
in addition to grass and hay tbe cattle
can

tor this purpose. Under these conditions a r«ce of highly organized, delicate
and gentle cattle has been developed. It
is at tbe same time · race of inhereut,
constitutional vigor and peculiarly fretin its Wland home from contagious, consultai and other diseases.—Mirror and
Farmer.
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hard task of butter making.
LAUOE TIKLD ASSl'KKt»
ever was a blessing In a farming section :
devoted largely to dairying, that blessSept. 11 —Following I·
ing 1* a good modern co-operative theWashington.
Weather Bureau's weekly summary
creamery.
of crop conditions :
Another point: Creamery butter alHot and dry weather bss been a tnsrka better price than dairy
command*
ways
ed feature of the reports from the greatbutter. This is because creamery butter
er number of State· east of the
Hock y
is of a uniform qualltv and because It Is |
Mountain Slope, excepting tbe Northmanufactured in sufficient quantities so |
west and 1'pper Peninsula of Michigan,
that It can be relied upon by the merwhere rain* have retarded work and
The extra price of
,-hant and consumer.
caused some damage to outstanding
creamery butter is usually sufficient to,
rain·
occurred In
Beneflclal
,»ver the cost of manufacturing at the ; crop*.
New Mexico and portions of
Florida,
the
and
machinery
improved
creamery,
Louisiana, Illinois, Ohio, New
tnd facilities will recover enough more Alibams,
York and I'enutylvanla.
Prouthy conit the butter fat which, added to the
ditions, -however, prevail In New Eng'Xtra price, will pay all expense of haulland, the Atlantic Coast State·, the cening the milk, manufacturing the butter tr.«l
valleys, northern portion υϊ the «iuir
md selllog it. Thus the farmer receives !
State· and the Southern plateau region.
is much or more from his cows and Is |
favorable weather condition*
ninus the labor of making the butter. Generally
on the Paelrtc Coast, although
More than this, he to relieved from the prevailed
rtins ciuoed »otn-· delay to farm work in
lecesslty of purchasing the utensils
and slightly dam«ged late fruit
Oregon
at
home.
butter
the
for
making
jeceasary
In California. The hot, dry weather has
Farmer.
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rapidly matured corn, and under existing conditions the crop should be practiPREFERRED.
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cally safe from frost by September 15.
They are hardy, will flock In Urge Cutting la in progress In all sections,
will
thrive
little
care,
jutub^r·», rrqulre
and an excellent crop is assured In the
in le»· feed, and then fore are the be*t
principal corn producing states. Late
and
arid
for
>f any sheep
gralnle·» i-orn is drying In Central Kansas. Is
region».
seriously Injured by drouth in portions
They are healthy, leas liable to dls- of Kentucky, and will be short In West
seldom
other
:**e# than any
breed·;
Virginia, Virginia, portions of Pennsylhave foot rot or ®c*b.
vania and the South Atlantic States.
than
other
They are more prolific
In the eastern part of the cotton belt
treed·, frequently bring twins and often the greater part of the crop I· now open,
:riplets ; are good mothers, and the • nd picking is progressing rapidly, but
It tubs take care of themselves at an has been
delayed by showers In Florida.
·
sarly age.
Complaint* of rust, sheddfcig and pre·
They «re early maturers, comparing mature opening continue, and some
m weight at from six to ten months old
damage from rain has resulted to the
alth the larger breeds, and always heavopen staple in Georgia, while the bolls
ier In proportion to size than other are email and difficult to
the
the

place of all
community.
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iheep.
They

pick.

the best for mutton; the
meat is the beet graded with fat and
lean. Is the juiciest and best flavored,
a ill market more meal to the acre und to
produce it* meat costs less than for any
v.her sheep or domestic animal.
Their wool is next to the merino in
Scenes*, aud brings a better price than
Liai of any other breed.
They are of all sheep the most beautl·to.l In form, majestic In carriage, and
tie an adornment as well as the most
useful and profitable of all domestic
farm animal».
They have been bred in purity longer,
ai d are certain la impressing their good
ijiialilies on other breeds ; all attempts
by crossing with other breeds to improve their good qualities have proven
fa lure·—they have been for many years
and remain the recognized bead of the
are

No serious Injury to cotton from the
recent tropical storm is reported from
the central section; in Louisiana the
tiret picking is yielding fairly well, but
the prospect* for a top crop in that state,
as weil as in
and North

Mississippi

unfavorable. Slow progCarolina,
ress was made in picking in Arkansas
are
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and after what baa pasaed I don't want
to hurt their feelings."
Madge waa silenced, but in ber heart
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It vu Sunday morning. What t
Sabbath
experience, thought M re.
Hurst and tbe girls an they «injured
up visions of Fifth avenue and tbe

richly

dressed cburchgolng procession
they usually formed a part!

of which

What a Habbatb experience, thought
Chester Ivee aa he stood facing the
motley gang of cutthroata.. while down

the gloomy τ lata of tbe cavern be
could see the forms of the women huddled together on the sand for protection aud comfort, while a few paces
away atood a couple of the gang oo

guard.

"This ain't quite aa tony as that
there car o' yourn," began Jim Dallon,
addressing Mr. Draper, "but It's good
poor devlla like ns. aud
and your lady frten's can

worry along.
to stay here no longer than
you Uke," be added truculently.
"Why have we been brought bereF
inquired John Draper.
"Well pard. It'a Just tills way." said
Dation, who did all the talking. "Some
people gits all the fat In this life, and
Here's you, f*r
some glta all the lean.
manage

Instance.'" checking off the Index flnger
of his left baud with bis right fore·
tluger, "and here's us," indicating tbe

"Hy

all

signa you've got

more money Ό you know what to do
with, aud we've got noue. 1 don't ask

you how you come by It—you got It,
and thut'a enough fer me." he said savagely. looking around at hla auditors.
"That's the kind o' talk, cap'n." *aid
one.
on

while angry looks were directed
the chief object of their attack.

John Draper.
"Much be lu the case." resumed the
outlaw, with forced politeness, "the
present perceedin'a bas for their ob-

the unloodln o' some o' your sur·
cash for the benefit o* the poor
laborln man. Ain't that so. boys?"
"Right you a re. Cap'n Jim." was the

Jec*
plus

unanimous
"Now." said Dallon, resuming his argument, "bow much do you vally youranswer.

self at. John Draper?"
"Oh. I'm not a rich man.

as

rich men

go." replied Draper, affecting

to mis-

understand the fellow's meaning and
fencing with him.
"I don't mean that," hastily rejoined

much money
"I know
Dallon.
y'v· got soaked away-about five millions o' dollars. I guess. What 1 mean
bow

la. How much du you vally that hide
yours—wot'a It worth to you to get

o'

out o' this

nun

E«ieftSttheWll?
£eky

sort of a repast out of tbe acauty materials In the commissariat of tbe robber gang.
Wltb tbe accustomed Ingenuity of his profession he worked
wonders, and soon a decent appearing
and smelling meal waa spread before
tbe famished captlvea, to which they

No feelings uf honor, of humanity,
of chivalry, rose in his evil heart His
one dominant thought was that, once
In poftsesttlun of the check or money, be
ed.

sat down by the side of tbe brook gurgling through the cavern.
While they were eating a curioua
phenomenon occurred. The tiny stream
began to foaui and sputter; Its volume
of water momentarily Increased until

could start east, or If ueed be he could
telegraph the funds to take up the
forgi-d (taper, ills "good name" would
be saved, even though his friend and
He was
benefactor was sacrificed.
roused from his cruel reverie by the
voice of John

In tbe space of ten mlnutea It ran bank
our party bad to move back
For upward of
to avoid a wetting.
half an hour the miniature freshet con-

Draper:

tinued. and then tbe

"KculM-n, you should tie the one to ga
As my confidential man you can cash
the check and avoid any awkward

sions.

scrape?"

Draper was silent. Chester Ives
stood by, taking no part In tbe col-

"««■
loquj. je* ciuxij uuuuk
Fillej. too. could not help being Interested in the outcome of the duel of
word»—Intlerd, be experienced a fellow
feeling for the robber. Tbelr trade·
were not no far apart, and perhaps he

might do worse than Join the gang
when his own private and particular
crash came.
While t6e president hesitated, weighing all the chances, considering the
sufferings of the ladles, seeing clearly
that worse might follow If Dallon
were enraged and also running over in

his mind the chances of rescue or escape. the captain of the band resumed:
"Might as well understand that yer
trapped hard and fast. Oh. yes. they'll
send out a search party from Denrer."

fouutaln pen which Kllley handed him
with trembling hands.
Drawing a
pocket checkbook from the breast of
hi* coat, the president knelt on the
sand In front of an empty cracker bos
an I
there Oiled In the necessary
The precious slip of paper
bl. nks.

least three reet above Its uormal level
This proved that

by which
capacity or

the Inlet or orifice

waved In the air for a few mlnto dry and then banded to Fllley.
This win the way It read:

connecting somewhere with tbe open

a

air.
What waa to hinder a man escaping
Prudeuce
from the cave that way?
said. "No; remain where you are until
Fllley returns." But suppose Fllley
met with some accident or tbe l>ank
refused to pay tbe money? What then
would be the fste of Madge and Florlie shuddered
ence and Mrs. ilurst?

Dtnvtr. May /TtA, MSJ.
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Draper.
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Upon

by the maker.

purposely dated It tomorrow,
this being Sunday," said Diaper aa
Dal ion peered over Filley's shoulder at
"I have

the magic document, adding also for
"
'Tie drawn
the letter's Information.
Hetter
or
t>earer.
go to the
to self
Drovers' bauk. as they know me. and
there will l»e no trouble."
Then addressing Dallon be aald.
"How do you want the money. In large

sponse of tbe former
.>OW,

JUUUK

spokesman.

ii'iirr,

οαιυ

i/auuu,

turning to Fllley. "you goes under tbe
escort of these two genu," Indicating

couple of the gang euphoniously
known a* Leather Jack and Bill Root
who had stepped out of tbe ruck and
were waiting with their Winchesters
slung carele*Mlj In the hollows of their

a

left

arms.

"They've got

strict orders

you In sight this side of Den
ter. which you'll reach tomorrow m ο rain. They'll wait for you, and If you feel
like playln any games Just think o' the

to

keep

very wust aa

happenln

to them you

I

M»»**

— ·—

η

"A Miss is As

Good as

If you are

not

entirely

Eneas dota not mean

a

Me."
yoa

death's door,

HL
Λ is

are

of wariness, a tired fading," a
life filled with nameless pains and suffering. Ji 90% of cases the bload is to blame.
Hoofs SarsapariSa is Nature's comdive
for dbonkts of the Hood. Remember

a sense

"

hank of tb« Ιλ Fon-

Fountain, river, which fed the
care stream and whose gravelly margin
was Mill wet and glistening with the
bigb water mark caused by tbe cloudor

What
burat of a few hours before.
next to do Ivea did not know. lie waa
a stranger to the country and totally
Ignorant of tbe lay of tbe land. To
proceed In tbe darkness seemed well
nigh Impossible. yet to wait for morning would be a pitiful waate of time.

He had no very exalted Idea of Fllley'i
faitb nor of tbat of tbe Dallon
gang-lu fact be reposed about aa
much confidence In tbe one aa tbe othIf Filley bungled In any way. be
er.

good

dreaded to think of the consequences
to tboae dear ones left in the clutches
of aa cold blooded a aet of wretches aa
ever drew trigger or beatrode atolen
horseflesh
Hcsldca, be ahrewdly suspected tbat Filley would take good
care to look after No. 1 and If be failed
to get tbe money might content hlmaelf

with keeping out of peritonei danger
and perhaps giving an alarm without
beed to tbe fate of Draper and bla
party.

All these reflections flew through
Chester's brain an be sat shivering and
aijueezlug the water out of bis clothes
Casting bis eyes
on tbe wet bowlder.
around tbe horizou. be noticed a white
glare off to the north, showing clearly

In tbat murvelouaiy pure atmosphere.
Tbat. be thought, must be tbe light· of
Denver and in that direction would
help most likely be found. 80, weary
and cold, with chattering teeth and
aching In every Joint, he aet out along

the bank of the little stream, stumbling
ami at times falling over the obstrucHut after a coutions In tbe way.

ple of hours of thla sort of tramping
Ilia thin
he was completely beat* η
city ahoes were worn to sbreda, and
As tbe
every step was acute torture.
tlrst pale streaks of lemon colored glow
appeared In the east he sank by the
way. his hack against a rock and pautIng from exhaustion. Ile intended on
ly to rest for a few moments, but fa
tigue gained the upper band, and he

sank Into an uneasy sleep, from
he was awakened by lusty
ahouts and the cracking of a whip.
Opening his leaden eyes, he found
tbe day all abroad and discovered that
soon

whlcb

the uproar proceeded from a teamster
who waa standing up in the shaft* of

on

all four·

cool, fresh breexe came blowing
In his face, proving that not far away
a

there existed soma sort of connection
with tbe open air.
With a whispered "For Madge!" b·
began to move forward cautiously, tbe
Ice cold water reaching nearly to bla

middle and swashing and
around bla legs and arms.

curling

SEVENTH DAT.
CHE8TEB ITU AT WOBK.

The situation was an uncanny one.
Chester bad no matcbea and would not
bave dared to strike a light In tbe
other event Tbe dense darknees, tbe
rushing waters, the utter.sense of Iso-

lation. the foreboding fear that any
moment might
plunge bim Into a
chasm wblcb would prove a nameless
tomb—these tangible and untanglble
fears and dangers might bave quailed
tbe heart of tbe stouteftt frontiersman,
much leaa of an Inexperienced tender
foot, well enough versed In tbe wiles

of Wall street, but a veritable tyro to

tbe danger* of the Colorado desert
However, the stuff of wblcb brave
men are made doea not vary mucb tbe
world over, and Ives was buoyed up
with tbe hope and belief that on blm
rested tbe safety of tbe whole party.
Including that of tbe girl be loved. If
be saved her from this peril, she would
belong to blm In a dual sense.

For tbe space of perhaps 20 minutes
be tolled painfully up tbe bed of tbe
stream. He waa soaked from bead to

bis first Inquiry.
"Matter o' 30 miles
fit tbar? Jump up
So
cheery Invitation
op on the off side of

Immediately

Want to

or so.

then!" was ι he
Ives clambered
tbe «liait*, and

tbe heavy

springies*

ore

wagon went creaking and crashing
the rough road.
Id a few brief sentences Chester acquainted blm with tbe strange hap
penlngs of tbe pant 30 hour».
"Gee whlx!" whistled the teamster.

along

'That's Jim Dallons gang,

sure

'nuf!

Bee here, poduer. there's $.">.000 reward out for Jim! Tbis'll he bis last
ride, 1 reckon! What you goin to do?"
"Get help as quickly as poHsible," re"You know the country
turned Ives
If those
and Its customs; advise me.

women are rescued alive and unharm
ed, I'll answer for It that John Draper
will put*another $5,000 on top of the
governor's reward to the man that does
It"
"Yon don't say! Well. 'taln't none o'

my blzness, but 1 guets I'll bave to go
was the matter of fact response.
"What do you s'pose that clerk o' hls'll

you,"
do?

gumption?"
replied Chester,

Uaa be got

"he's got
"Yes,·*
gumption enough, but 1 don't trust blm
or

the gang.

some

You see. there may be

difficulty about getting tbe mon
Fifty thousand dollars is a large

ey.
amount,

tbe bank may hesitate
and so cause delay. Then what hap
pena? The two escorts get tired or
afraid, conclude they have been fooled
In wblcb
and ride back to camp.
and

event 1 believe Dallon will be as good
hla word—he'll murder them or
worse Γ

aa

(το

η

ooxTuruskJ

few feet more, and be emerged through
crevice In the rocka on a little beach
of pebbles and water worn rocka, at
a

It won't go In the
time.
To be sure. you can't catch
train» If yr>u don't use stamlard time
to do It, hut you will ml** the verdict
if you «Ιο. In <i«-orgla the court of appeal* decided that the use of ntandard
standard
court*.

time inntead of sun time In regulating
trial waa an error. In the particular
cas»· In question the mm time wait faster than the railroad time, aud a vera

dict was received after 12 o'clock on
Haturday night by the sun tlrau. though
It waa
before 12 by standard time.
decide»] that sun time should have been

followed.

In Nebraska a certain lammoni waa
returnable before a JustW at 10 o'clock
The defendant fail··»! to appear.
a. m.
The Justice waited until 11 o'clock
standard time, which wan about half
an hour faster than commun time, and
then gave
defendant
common

Judgment by default The
appeared before 11 o'clock

time, and It

judgment by

waa

default

held that the

was

prematura

and Invalid.
In Iowa there wax a question as
to the expiration of aa Insurance
policy, which by Its terms extended
until 12 o'clock at noon of a certain
day. Fire broke out at about 11.40

o'clock a. m. ôf that day by common
time and al*>ut two and a half minutes
after 12 o'clock by standard time. The
court held that the Insurance was still
It did not appear that any
In force.
statute had enacted any change In the

rule which regards noon as
the time when the sun « route· the
m«>ti«lian. There was evidence of the
customary use of stamlard time at
that place, but this was held not sufficient. The court says: »"It was not
only necessary to show the customary
use of standard time, but that by custom of the place at 12 o'clock at noon
meant at 11! o'cltx-k standard time."—

ordinary

Chicago Inter Ocean.

WOMAN A BEASTOF BURDEN.
RrtT|r
1 h

I.oatla

Cnrrlrd

>rw

rouκ l>

hf

Italian·

1 ark'· ItNrla.

It Is no uncommon sight to see Italian womt-u walking along the street*
balancing burdens on their heads that
the average man Would prefer to have

piece was six Inches In width and an
Inch thick. The woman steadied thla
burden with one hand, while In the
other she carried what one would consider α good load for oue person In
the shape of a buudle of shorter pieces

of wood.
As she turned Into Center street, near
Chambers, the end of the load of lumber on her head came lu contact with
the bead of α man who was going la
In order to
the «>pposlte direction.

prevent hitting him too hard the womtri·-*! to turn to one side, and as she

an

di«l so her buiden fell to the walk. In
vain she trte«l to replace It on her h *a«l.
At last two men to«)k hold of It, one
at each end.
They found that < ven
their combined strength was Just saffl11

t.i

IIft

It

iih

ami nlaru If

un

th»

woman'» land again. When the wood
wait finally adjust· <1 in a proper portion tin· wofftau picked up ber Minaller

bundle and otarted up Center street—
New York Time·.
A

"My

necktie

Little Off.
1»

disarranged,"

Sher-

lock Holmes, Jr., suddenly exclaimed.
illH companion looked at bim and
said:
You haven't
"How do you know?
felt of It. and there Is no mirror here
that you could have looked Into. Sometimes. Mr. Holmes. I am almost forced.
In spite of your declarations that yoa
do these wonderful things by reasonable. human processes, to believe that
you must be gifted with second sight
Now what has convinced you that your

necktie Is disarranged?"
"I noticed a man "look at my tie Just
now and then feel of his own," the
gr»-at detective answered.

"Wonderful! Wonderful! Only your
tie la all rlght"-Chlcago Time·-Herald.

Park Fgg· For Lone Keeping.
yolk of the egg spoils much
quicker than the white. For this reason It Is lmiK»rtant that the yolk should
To

The

be eurroun !*1 with β layer of the
If the egg Is placed on the
white.
elde or large end the heavy yolk will

settle to the bottom and come In coowith the shell, which admits the
air. If It is placed on the small end It
will always Lave a layer of white beKggs absorb
tween It and the shell.
odor* easily, therefore only ixlorleea
materials should Im> used when packing
tact

Rtuoi For Hate.

Mr. Verlrasb Talker (who did not
catch the name of hla partnert-You
Well. If
aee that man behind me.
there's one man In thin world that I
hate, be's tbe one.
Why.
Ills Partner (In surprise)
that's my husband!
Mr. Verlrasb Talker (quickly»—Yes,
of course—that's why I hate blm, lucky
—

A moment's reflection satisfied blm
that they must be stars and that be
bad at but reached tbe open air. A

If you ever expect to go to law over
«joestloii lu which time la Involved,
however slightly, doo't monkey with

a

them.—Ladles' Home Journal.

foot and bla garments, heavy and sodden with tbe water. Impeded bla progEven aa be
ress and held him back.
floundered along be thought grimly of
what a capital story tbe adventure
would make for the sensational press
of the metropolis and bow tbe natty
habitues of tbe cafes of Wall and dog!—London Pun.
Broad streets would shoot with merriment could they behold bio In bis
V· Eaccsraitni··*·
present drowned ont predicament
Mrs. Short—Oh. dear, I do wlab we
BtKMWifj tus B*ad cam· In hard cos- wefe rich! Just
tbjpk of tbe good we
tact with the rocky roof, wblcb proved
could do If we only bad lots of money!
that tbe orifice waa becoming narrowMr. Short—True, my dear, but we
er, forcing blm to flatten himself out can do a
great deal of good In a quiet
until his chin was nearly teaching the
way now.
water, and In this fashion he wriggled
Mrs. Short—Yea, of course, but no
for per ha pa a doaen yarda farther. one will ever hear of It—Chicago Newa.
Then, resting for a moment and raising
his eyes, be beheld through tbe dense
Tfc· Batter Ik· WaataC
gloom, but right ahead, a cluster of
New Wife—1 wlab to get some bat-

tiny twinkling lights.

COURTS RULED BY SUN TIME

sent home on a truck. A few days ago
one of these women passed through
City Hall park. On her head she was
carryiug what apin-ared to be the entire w«K>dwork from the interior of
The bundle was made up
some house.
of eight pieces of hard wood, the sh<rtEach
est being fully 12 f«**t In length.

«

and tbe water not mora than
Rising to
nine Inches or a foot deep.
his feet. Chester looked back along
tbe full length of the cave to where
the embers of tbe fire glowed like a red

and

away.
The events of this momentoua Sabbath bave been quickly described, but
they really consumed several hours In
passing. It was after 4 o'clock when
Fllley and bla guard· departed. At
the earliest they could Dot return for
24 hours, which meant a whole day of
tedious waiting and suspense for those
left behind.
Now that the "little matter o' business" waa settled, all restraint within
the limits of tbe cave waa removed,
and Draper and Cheater were free to
rejoin tbe ladlsa, who stood sadly In
need of such encouragement and con·
solatloo aa they could offer. Tbetr
welcome waa ont of all proportion to
their déserta, and tber were ahowered

«*« ou tu·· west

taine,

—

pebbly

m* ro-.

eovâi u*mo *y*r** oo

only spot worth guarding.
Each wpranq net rit it an animal and
etarUd at a hard φιΙΙυμ
tbe
Soon
regular and rhythmic
breathing around him convinced Ches- bis wagon yelling like one possessed
ter that he was the only person awake. and snapping his beuvy whip in order
He roue to a sitting posture, then got to attract the attention of tbe sleeper.
l.U
l.nniU
η I
IrnoAa anH In rhla
«Ι—Μ
"Thought I'd fetch you." was the
fanhlon wriggled bin way to the upptMr driver's first salutation.
"Couldn't
end of die cave, following the sound leave the team, you see. so I had to
of the [lowing water on bin left band.
holler. What's the matter, man? Look
He ba<J covered leu than a hundred as though you'd been through an ore
yards wbeu be was stopped by a wall crusher!"
·»
of rock.
iuc
»vn ·»
uwn κ
Uently stepping Into tbe
uui
^ucMfr
stream, be felt ail around tbe opening cumbered bank, a s«>rry spectacle inand found It bad a radius of about deed
A "gentiemau tramp" would
three feet above tbe water, being of a have seemed a Beau Brummel by cum
roughly semicircular shape. Tbe bot- parlson.
tom of tbe stream was smooth and
"Llow far are we from Denver?" «a»

In tbe bed of tbe stream. This brought
bis bead below tbe level of tbe arch,

Arrived outside the robbers' retreat,
the trio followed a devious but short
ascending path, which quickly led to
In a cleft of the
tbe higher country.
rocks they found a number of hormis
tethered, and selecting three of these
each man mounted and rode toward
the north, Denver being about 60 mile·

Makes tfie food more delicious and wholesome

ν

lowed In each other's laps. Uncle John.
Henry, Alec sud Gustave soon folio wThe robbers were
ed their example.
all wlthdrawu to the mouth of the cavern, that. In their estimation, being the

spark. All was quiet.
Again be stooped and got

be laughed, reading Draper's thoughts,
"and they'll msybe find them kyars.
What then? They can't find yous. not
till 1 choose. You're a long cry from
Then, stepthe railroad anyways."
ping forward, be hissed In Draper's

iwoiwny^wtt

τ

to think!
By this time It was pitch dark In tbe
A small Are was kept burning,
cave.
but the ember* had died down to a dull
red glow. One by one the women succumbed to fatigue and excitement and
lay down on the saud, their beads pil-

the back It was also indorsed

bills or small ones?"
"Ob, fifties and bnndreds'll do." replied the rogue nonchalantly; "hey,
boys?" turning to his henchmen.
"What you say goes, cap," was the re-

It entered

bore suffitbe cave had a
cient to carry the larger flow of water.
When the tlood drained away, there
would naturally be a sjiace of three or
four feet left between the wster snd
tbe roof of tbe tunnel—If. as he supposed. there was a subterranean tunnel

w;.s

*

as

and then subsided.

ut s

846.

being queatloned

reckon.
tains—sorter
cloudburst, I
That there crik tumbles In here from
underground som'eres. but no one
rightly knows where."
This set 1res pondering, and soon a
wild and perhaps foolish idea occurred.
The water In tbe creek bad risen at

himself to say.

«

quickly

to tbe cause
of this sudden swelling of tbe watera
1 talion replied in an offhand manner:
"Heen a-ralnln up yonder In tbe mounOn

dared
While Dra|»er was speaking DalloQ
unfastened the thongs that bound bis
arms, but so cramped were they that
several minutes' vigorous rubbing was
nei-essary l»efore be could wield the

i .Va

stream as

subsided to Its former modest dimen-

the safety of
consideration.
Do nothing that will Imperil them."
"Very good, sir." was all that Fllley
trust

anil

full,

questions. Ilt-member,
You ain't
these ladles Is the tlrst

obliged

second flnger.

of hearta she distrusted Fllley, and so,
forbidden to speak ber thoughts, aba
turned to Cheater for comfort, and together they conversed In low tonea,
while Mr. Draper and bla ward did
likewise.
There being no objection Gustave
waa roused up and bidden to cook some

If the light of th«> rave had uot been
no dim. Keulien Fllley's manner inunt
have attracted attention. He trembled
from head to foot; hi· parched lip·
while
constant
needed
moleteuiug.
great drops of sweat beaded hi· face.
Here van the chance to be free and
to obtain thin money he ko sorely need·

_

ι5·-55ί,0~"·^
ÎÎS.ygWargj;'·

'That la, If we are not reacued b*
fore." Mid Madge Hurst.
"If you value your own aafety and
tbat of your mother and Florence, my
(li>ar, you will not talk of 'rescue' any
more," said Uncle John gravely. "Oof
friends over there might not like It,

BY FREDERIC REDDALL

SIXTH DAT.

Royal &

▼er.

THE RAIL

stock on 'change in New York. "But
you don't suppose 1 carry that much
money about me. do you?" be Inquired.
Call and a·· what a little
••Not on yer lifer' was the alangy re"I've thought o' that" said
joinder.
the
at
cash will
Dallon In a swaggering tone, elated
and conceited at the success of bis plot
and
Cyrua S. Tucker Harness
and strutting before bis men tike the
Trunk Store,
monarch of a barnyard.
"You got a checkbook, I a'post?"
"Yes."
"Well, your name's good in Denver
keep
fly Is y» b**r eggs just aoder the skin of little oU meal or oil cake. It should be for a heapjpore'n 180,000."
Proprietor»
the apple where they batch and railroad scalded before mixing with the milk to
"1 see what yoo mean." replied Drathe apple. We find railroad worms of render the oil more soluble.
"But I'll be fair and plain witb
per.
does
commonest
errors
In
the
feedAs ipraying
One of
all a|;e» in the apple·.
No bank In Denver would cash
you.
to
of
lessthe
skim
thickening
no good, the best and only way
ing calves U that
,Jr*a tr «j tarri-tala tit *M0»e.
a check for any one of you men for
λ
en the pest is to keep the windfall ap- milk with corn meal snd wheat bran.
awrvtor». your uballaat pray» thai a Mere·
Ot 11*.W fro· UM t*onι la of nalrteony aaay be
Our experience has been that the calves, without Identification.. much less for
ples ;>icked up.
<raate>l u«r
after partaking of a few meals of that 950.000. The man that presents thst
AKtilK Κ SIMPSONTbi fall of the tame horse seems to be bill of fare, lose their appetites and have check will be detained and questioned,
therseof the wild horse; for It Is said indigestion and kindred disorders. Oati and then your whole plot la exposed."
9ΤΑΓΒ OF M A INK.
'«irumi». ««.
that wild horses are becoming a nuisance and bran are good for calve·, but wc
"You make me tired Γ snorted Dat*ej>teet«r let. 1M0.
cattle owners have had the beet success feeding It In s
to Uie ranchmen and
ion.
"As If I hadn't thought of all
!'er*..nAlly
apM*ne>l the abo»e ubbk.1 Asgte I
on the ranges of low
feed
herds
■
condition.
Thev
eal
«boss
In
dry
Μκμ«οα an<t otad· ualh to the ailegatloea
trough,
that What do you take me for. a farmOnce a fine mechanic.
In
the
moantaiu
»eta:n*.l la tae above lib·!.
small
uni
but
at
valleys
at
hills
first,
they grow largei
slowly
Before aw.
This statement and the system demandt mora nourlsb- er? D*you think I'm such a fool as to
rang* s of Colorado.
Now dig· in a ditch.
A RITAS K. STEARNS.
as
the
casual
to
reader,
odd
«und
mora.
eat
ment they
may
Katlng such food show me face In Denver or to let one
Juatlie of the Pwto·.
Drink?
(he general opinion Is that wild horses In a dry state causes (hen to Med mow o' me boys do It? Not much! Wbafe
al- water,
are ( radically extinct In the West,
Mal.)
«specialty If In warm weather: the matter with bavin one ο' your
No; his sight began to
statu or MaOTmost as scarce, Indeed, as buffaloes. ▲ bat they can toon be trained to drink friend* go to the bank—him or him."
fitted
glawes
Cocyrr or <>xpubi>, «·
fail. Properly
native water
Urge number of these are the
by offering them clean, pure watei pointing first at Ivea and then at
-u^reee JudlcMl Court, lu Vacation, j
en·
wild plains horses that the earliest emi- when thlrity, before feeding the milk
at that time would have
^ep4emt>er J, A. D. I**
Filley, "with a escort o* course, 1
boundless Calve· fed this
Γτο» τuu roukoixu Lihl. OKI>RR*l>·
grant! found graxing In
way should do well If of mean." be added
him to continue at his
-amuel
hastily. 1 guess ha
abled
the
were
aahl
Libelant
to
the
audoe
the
They
give
;s«t
prairies.
hands on
good, well brad, healthy stock.—Ohio can
Γ
Mmpau· to appear tiator· the Joadee of our
git the money, and aa be knows
rendered practically extldct later, and Farmer.
Sapreme Jmtkullourt, to be hold·· at Part·,
occupation at'good wages,
what It's fer be ain't goto ι» expose no
so shy that
were «altered and became
Γ*"»
I have beard many corn planter· mj
but he delayed until too late.
late years
wbat d'you say?"
they '*ere rarely seen. But of
that it 1· better to have the kernel* plot Hey.
The thing was feasible certainty and
they have vastly Increased, owing to planted wide apart In the Mil «ο m ta
Now he digs at starvation
lu the
to aid
one caese that operated doubly
»r,'
give then plenty of room. ThtetifiM proved that Dallon bad engineered bis
wages.
that la, the great decrease in the in
theory, and works all right there, vtis sebeme In a fiendishly clever mantrouble
bores
and
Ranchmen
have
horses.
If you
any
value' of
aa4 Maute
bet, when put to practice, It Is not sc ner." Uncle John thought a moment
thee.—Lewistoa
hunt
to
dealers ceased
fine. Let a man undertake to do a good and than said:
with your eyes go to
>
Joarntl.
Job of cultivating con that has beet
-lea. It will do."
scattered over a apace of six or/stghl
Whit Is the cost per acre of the weedi
"Course It'll do," growled Dallon.
how
and
ice
ha
Μ
iihaa
inches
square,
one dollai
wrowi oo every tana? Will
βί OOMrt
which o* these 'ere young gents
of
a
I
do
If
am
to
"Now,
good job
cultivating
If it will, It U >
la to tor
Retorting
I want Ik b—chad oloealy.
*<tot CtLAJUJU r. WHITMAN. Clerk,
«ore.
not
le
it
that
h. I
Miiiw.
Stsarub,
RAISING CALVES ON SKIM MILK.
Almost any stock can be raited without tweet milk better than calve·. Hogs
Tie railroad worm or apple maggot is may be tncoettfnlly grown on suitable
the « a use of the pulpy, punky condition gralnt, ground and cooked, bot not to
of tie apples, as we find them in stored with cal vet; they mutt have tweet milk
fruit, in apples offered for sale, and in or el te their appetite· fail and they do
windfall apples left on the ground to no good. It .It often the cate where
waste and rot.
Spraying in the spring cowt are kept tor dairy purposes that the
does not destroy thia pest, for the reason calves are failures. If they can hive the
that the eggs are laid by a small fly. tkim milk before It sours they will do
This fly begins ber work in Jane and well, for the oil which Is removed In
ι It up all summer or nearly so. The the cream can be replaoed by adding a
AS

buy

flv

ROMANCE

Mississippi, due to hot weather and
scarcity of pickers in the first named ear:
state.
Owing to the prostration of
"How about the women folk·? I
wires by the storm which devastated
but I
Texas, no reports concerning cotton shouldn't like 'em to git hurted,
won't answer for the boys. If you're
have been received from that state.
The greater part of the tobacco crop ugly, they'll be ugly too."
has been boused, and curing Is progressThey
This decided John Drsper.
ing. Generally good crops are reported were In a bole, that was clear. Better
from Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
out with as little damage as possiNew York. The late crop wu seriously get
ble. So he ssld curtly:
drouth
in
Kenof
portions
Injured by
"Nsme your price."
tucky, and an inferior yield la Indicated
The gang crowded around In eagerIn North Carolina. A light yield U also
mutton breeds.
ness now that the crucial point was
reported from Maryland and Virginia.
Comparing favorably with the merinos
While the apple crop at a whole, Is reached. Dallon was clearly embnrin fineness of wool. In ability to exist generally promising, reports during the raased. It was bis move. If be asked
"Fifty thousand dollartT'
with Utile care and in large flocks in the week as to rotting and dropping are
too much, the negotiatlona would be letve behind.
Now, boys, you've got
g rainless part of our country, and su- numerous In all sections, excepting New
and thus Increase the the rowt and the orders. Off with you!"
prolonged
mutton qualities as Y ork.
in
them
to
perior
chances of detection. On the other
So the three marched down the cave,
«ell as In leas liability to tbe diseases
Drouthy conditions have retarded and
would
thai: have been so hurtful to the wool in some states caused the suspension of band. If he named too little be
Fllley looking neither to the right nor
growing industry, the Southdowη Is in ploughing for fall seeding in the Middle "everlastingly kick himself." as be ele- the left as be passed the anxious group
natural and South Atlantic
States, Ohio Vallev gantly phrased his Inward thoughts. of women. Did bis heart smite blm as
every respect the best, is the
croés for changing the merino from wool and Tennessee.
In Illinois and Michi- Twice be moistened bis Hps and essay- be thought of the fate to which In all
to mutton and yet retaining the highest
gan, and west of the Mississippi River ed to speak, but the words refused to probability
bit dastard
treachery
priced wool.—Farm, Field and Fireside. seeding it In progrett, the toil being in come. At length be rapped out:
would consign them? Not at all—bis
too
In
fair condition, although
dry
of the octopus, all
"Fifty thousand dollars!"
waa the nature
THE RAILROAD WORM.
portiont of Missouri. Early town grain
"Doner* exclaimed Draper as quiet- tentacles, all muscle and hideous fibers,
In Nebraska is up and looking nicely.
ly as though he were buying a block of but no sool or conscience.
WINDFALL APPLES PICKED UP
and

with questions M to what had happened. Uncle John Mid brightly tbat ba
bad arranged for the ranaom of tbe
entire .party and tbat within 24 hour·
be hoped to aee tbem safe aboard tb#·
lllranaa again and en route for W»

« »

—A—

enough for
Extensive pastures,
pYaps you
exist, and land ami
to

liberally supplied with root·, chiefly
pannlps, which are ahundautly grown

same
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and

are

auswers

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist,
« ·■<» >i

ADVANTAGES
OF THE CREAMERY.
The recent hot weather hat made botter making on the form, unlet* one has
the beat of facilities, anything bat a desirable job.
Without Ice and modern
dairy utensils, Indeed, It U extremely
difficult to make food batter at all. and
this hot dry weather make· It all but
impossible. Our creamery ha* secured
the milk from several farmer* who never
patronized It before, and It look* as if
several of them have come to stay. They
are satisfied that it Is the best way for
them to make their butter. And thus It
to that the public co-operative creamery
to gaining ground.
It Is the result of
evolution in dairying and, like evolution
in all things, it comes slowly but surely.
Fifty or seventy-live years ago our forefathers would not have believed that all
of our boots and shoes would be made to
the modern factory of to-day.
They
were used to making them ι betas* 1res
and did not dream th.it they would be
made so nicely and cheaply as they are
to-day. Many would not purchase the
factory-made shoe at drst, believing they
couid better afford to make them themselves. Now the idea wouli not be entertained for a moment. The farmer
has found that he can' better afford to
turn his time into mom-y and buy his
I
boots than to manufacture th< m. It is !
on the same principle that in a few
years we will, a* a people, have lost the
It to bound to be
art of butter making.
made in the modern factory.
Figure what It costs a community to
keep up the supply of tools necessary
Put down the value
(or butter making.
of all the churns, butter ladles, butter
workers, cream vats, cream cans and a
thimsand and one articles that are absolutely necessary to make butter, aud
we have a sum that will astonish us.
Bur science has proven to us that we
cannot afford to make butter nowaday*
without the use of the modern cream
separator for «eparating the cream from
the milk. If you add the cost of even a
• mail
separator for every farmer to the
coot of th<· i»ther utensils the amount be-

cannot

Pitt*

Dr. H. S. toll, y. s..

0

IPI1D Til FLOW/

con-

SUPPLIES !

t) la»»

ity of Greet Britain, U en Interesting
group of Island·, the lergeetof which
ol
Oorrw»MHt«»M on practical agricultural toplci but thirteen mile· from the ooeM
to solicited. Addreas all eomwualcattOB» l« France, U tbe IiUnd of Jerery, say· ι
MkM for thl· department to Bull O. Hu
reporter of tbe Bareeu of Animal HusluiD, AKilfuhttnl Kdltor Oxford Dewocrat
bandry. It U eleven mile· long and leei
Parte. M«.
than six mllee wide, being en Irregelei
**

comes euormou*.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

&
W.

toi'Tii

Lying In tbe Knglisb channel, thlrtj
to fifty mile· from tbe «onthern extrem

%

appear# upon thix
does not usually think of
picture, which w a allThethesefarmer
various things when he
rentable work of cludes that he
afford to pnronixe
the creamery. A big churn aud butter
turned
by steam
art and cannot he worker combined,
for the whole neighborpower,
A big separator, whirled by the
and at the'same time, takes
purchased for less h"od. power

Law,

Picture Ρτμιμ*.

advertising

THE HOME OF THE JEMSEY8.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

ter, please.
Dealer—Boll butter, ma'am?
New Wife—No; we wish to eat It
Maculta.—Chicago Newa.

oo

What boa become of the old faahloned woman whoae first thought In an
the margin of which be could dimly dlaemergency was to light the fire and
cera the surface of a conaiderable
pat tbe kettle oat—Atchison Globe.
stream, wboae placid boaom reflected
the glorious firmament overhead. NevI never hare aeen any good mannefa,
er was the sight of tbe canopy of heavany real beauty, anything noble or
en more welcome.
good, outside of plain, simple naturalThough be did not know It then, ha

Calque I· Their Alignment.

The highest of the Tennessee mountains is the Unaka range, and Its high·

peak is Itattlesnuke. the giant that
•lands above the Cherokee Indian re·ervatldh over 7.000 fee- Twenty-two
peaks measure about 6,000 feet A remarkable fact is that some of these
peaks, standing directly opposite each
other, measure exactly the same
height, while others come within a few

est

feet

of

a

common

Record.

height—Chicago

Hope Fer Him.
ever tried to reduce your

"Have you

flesh?"

"Yea, I'll bet I've spent $500 for antifat medldne; but It's no good. I've
tried everything and 1 Juet keep getting fatter. I'U give Η up now and go
on and weigh a ton If 1 have ta"
"Oh, don't get discouraged. Coma
over and try our boarding bouae for a
month or ao,"—Indianapolis Journal.
▲ UmctrUt III····.
The Prodigal—Madder, I've com· to
die.
The Mother—Ye have, have ye? An
to take about 20 yean to do It in, ilka
your father did. Not much. Ye go Into
the next county to do your dyln!—Kanaaa

City Independent

OU FH*»4·.

Snarley—Old friends are the beat
Tow—They are If they don't get rich
Mon yon do.—Syvacvae Herald.

\
"*·

|A"GREÂT"GXnÎE-SHïïW;

Whit·
Wyandotte pallet hatched Much 4th.
«torford
with a brood of chtckeos, alto a pair of
Barred Plymouth Rook chick*.
1UUID TUBS DATS.
LARGE DISPLAY OF UVK STOCK AT
Ο. K. Cuflted, 800th Puts, · pair ot
THE COUNTY FAIR.
Brown Leghorn chicks.
S. B. Locke, Week Perls, a trio of
SOUTH PARIS, MAIN I, SEP. tt, 1900.

democrat,

Sfce

CATTLE, IHW ΑΧΟ «WDU THAW

MOU

AT WOOD Λ FORBB8,

SHOWN

EVER
AMD

CROWD

BEFORE.

—

WEATHER

SATISFACTORY.—A SUC-

CESSFUL FAIR ALL ROCXD.

M. inroiw.

"Here you Are!

Here

voo

at·!**

the mm,

White

·

pair of ehkte, ud

ι

Wyandotte*.

Cheeter Merrill, Sooth Peris, three
pelrs of Plymouth Rook chicks.
Robert Lade of Sooth Paris showed a
pair of rabbit· which drew the attention
of all the little folks.
D. S. Brackets Otlsfleld Gore, White
Leghorn chicks.
THB HALL.

certainty that always wkn horse raolog Interesting to the spectators. Thursday's races alio earnad tba eonvtotlon

hlblted aad it· work taoaHreted by J.
D.Bon et North Watortoel. the ageat.
Heecoak à Atwood of Phillips show an
assortment of yahu and trooleo cloth·
which they manufacture to order from
wool taken directly from the farmer·.
C. N. Tabba to their Norway agent.
Lewis M. Mann A Sod of Wait Parla
•bowed several umple· of the white
bronse monumental work for whloh they
•re agents.
J. P. Richardson, Sooth Parla, exhibited a Hoe of Qarlaad itotN and
range·, and the New Ceotary and Superb
sewing machine·, whloh ha sells.
An attractive board waa hang oat by
H. A E. Sanborn of Norway, containing
about every possible thing In the line of
bicycle parts and sundries and sporting
goods, also the Oxford bolt book, whloh

^'gt^^h^'iuMilaMM^»·^^ί*

William

to the audience that the driven ware all

If possible and that*· another element In raring that the pobllc
demanda. In the *19 class the black
horse Express, owned by Charles B.
Adams, of Gorham, Ν. H.. won In

straight heats, though closely pressed

fast aa the winner. Expreaa
ber ef the Victor Patcben family,
been sired by a son of that horse.

la a mem·

Mit.
«Ν·ι i —oifori Pomoea ».raa*·, Sooth Water
fori.
• VI Ml -Main»· Munir Feettral, Portlanl
«st 10. 11 -Semiannual twitop Maine Uran l
t<odjre. 1. O. U. Τ (itrllKr.
NKW

AUVEKT1SEMKXT9.

Poor Mlow.
I» Probate Nati.*·.
« Appotftfunti·
Pup· for Saie
A W oni A boot < 'ur Salt*.
Ladle·' IVhK·.
For lilt N«it Pew Week».
To T*x Ρβτ*Γ» of I'M·

50RWAY.
wn—.
Β S.
Saroel C< riTT*mtlon» < hurch. He*
>:··- t. ''\-ι
hwUM «errVe «un i«v,
low a. M.; Sabbath Vboo!. lt<® v.; M-n'·
Prayer Meeting at « 15, Social Mr*<2a*. 7 ■«> P.
■·. r»*ular week'τ Prayer MmMm. Tburaday
erenla*, Vounn People'· Meeting Pniav eren

Γ niTtrvllM Church. lie». Carotlae Β. Α η Mil.
Puftor
Preartiln* «rrtr» oft Sua<lftv, at 10:30
T. P. C. Γ.
Habath School. U
πκΜίηβ.?·οο r. a.
Metbodtat Churrh. Rcr Joha W Lrwto, Paetor
Preaching •errk*, 10 30 a. *.; Sftbbftth School,
**' * a ;
12 M M
Social Κ renin* Meeting.
meeting, Τoe»lay erenins; claM meet
n*. Prluar ereotnc
Ttapt'.M (! hurrh. Rlf.J. A Hanllcs. PftMor.
Preai Bln* «rrrV-e. 10 SO ft. a. ; Sftbbaih School,
li-noa
Prayer MeednK Sua<lay eeenlBc ? r. a
ft

Î·rarer

Τ. A A M. R«-rul*T· -nortln*of Oïfonl
No- 1», tu Maeonir Hall, rrt-lay «renin* on or
(Tfonl Koyai Arch Chapter,
before fail moon
So. ». uwfTtiK» Wart·—ι toy KTenlng. on or
Oxford Council, R A 8 Μ
before full tuoo*.
FrVtay mnliif, tftrr ftl! noon < >xfi>rl I-o-'cr.
No. 1. Ark Mariner·, Wednesday evening afler

full

nuuB

O. Γ.-NorwaT Lodge—Regular ro«rtSn«
Odd rrliow»- Half. ervrr Tw*>lt; Kvenla*.
Wll«tey Encampment, No. il. meet· IB Oft
r*!)ow·' 1U MroB l ant fourth Prl«lay tree
In*· of each month. ML Hop· Rebekah Lodge.
No. V. meet· ob fir* an<i thlnl Friday of each
1. Ο.

month
Κ of P.— Reauiar nx-«tln* 1b II»lh*w»y Block
T\ R. Α. Ο. Noyee
Thur*.Ur Evening
ΙΜΠϋΐοη. No li. meet· thlnl Erl-lay of each
Ukr A«aemb!T. No. B. P. S.. «econ<l
month
an«t fourth PrMay eTt-nlnc* of each month.
P. of H.—Norway tfrange neeta «eeond a»l
fourth Satan lav· of each month it iintp Hal!
(i A ft Harrv Runt Poet. No 54. tm*«» In
New β. A. R Hall on U» first Tor*-lay Evening
of each month
W RC.-Me«t»ln New U. A. R Hall. Monlav evening.
S Ε. Ο. P.— Lakealde Loi*·. No. 177. meet· In
New GAR H nil, on the fir»l nn<l third We.1
ne*lav evening* of each month
<> Γ A M
Norway an 1 S uth Part»Council.
No. 10, meet· at a. A. R Hal! every Tue*lay

rrtrr

milni

Γ O P. F-Elm Tree Colony. No 1». meet»
οηΊ and fourth Weilneaday evening· of each
month
Ν <rway Comm^ndery. No. M~,
V O. ti. C
meet· *e> on>l aii l fourth Thur»lay evening» of
each month
•e»

—

Xorway'· greatest lime—fair week.
The hotel·, boarding
houses, tod
stable# have been well patronized during
the past few day».
>xford County Advertiser issued
the fair.
The store in Xoye»' Block ha* been
divided, making two instead of one.
Frank II. Beck and A. J. Never» did
The

»

·

daily during

butine»»

day

at

the fair ground·

on

Wednes-

and Thursday.
As a result of ft search and seizure of
intoxicating liquor· Julius Judkins i· in
Paris jail for sixty days.
Arthur Htyden. who has been visiting
his people in this village, will go to
Rochester, X. Y., the first of the week
where his mother. Mr». S. Alma Pendexter Hayden and uncle. Hugh Pendexter,

are

living.

Alfred L. I-aferrier and W. L. Sanborn have returned to Bow do in College
for the senior year. They are two of
Norway'» brightest young men.
The boys h»ve attracted much attentention during the week with their box
kites. They are good one» and send up
a great distance.
BeDiamin F. Faunce. son of Frank W.
Faunce. returned to the University of
Maine at Orono Saturday, where he will
complete hi» studies this year.
C. C. Tibbetts of Waterville wae in
Norway the last of the week on busiMM.
Moses P. StiW, executor of the estate
of the late Caroline B. Whitehead, will
sell all the personal
property at the old
homestead of the late Thorn*» J. Whitehead Friday, Sept. 28. at 10 a. m. Mr.
Whitehead was well known in Oxford
County. The only one now aurviving is
a grandson. Alton.
Mrs. W. F. Jones and children have
returned from Newport where they have
been stopping for several weeks.
The first supper and promenade were

enjoyed at Concert Hall Friday evening.
The only serious accident on the electric road occurred on Wednesday after-

noon at the corner of Pari· and Winter
Street*. The team with which the car
collided was driven by Mr». C.
O.
Scrlbner of East Otisfield and hsr niece.
Ilattie Wilkin· of Lowell, Mam. They
were on their way to Mr». Scribner's

father'», Capt. E. Âme»'.

The carriage
damaged and the ladies thrown
out.
They were both taken to Capt.
A Jies' residence on Cottage Street. Mrs.
was

badlv

Scribner has returned to her bom*, but
Mis· Wilkins remains at her grandfather's
in a "ery serious condition, being unable
to move without the assistance of several
attendants.
Freeland Howe attended the Granite
State Fire Insurance Co.'· banquet at

Portsmouth, Χ. II., Monday.

We understand that Frank Briggs has
sold out hi· mineral spring water business to Chester Flint.
C. Q. Mason has accepted the agency
for the Fireman'· Fund Insurance Company of California, as well as that of
the American Bonding & Trust Company of Baltimore City. Maryland.
Xorman L. Galley of Richmond, X. B.,
a graduate
of
Philadelphia Dental
School, is Dr. H. P. Jones' new assistant.

In order to maintain

consistency Mr. Bryan is

a

and his collection includes 28 first
or potatoes raised this
from seed balls, and .13 second
seedlings raised from last year's

year

plements,

1

1

S

S

S

Buckfleld, hotly fought (or every part of
the mile, and the flnlahes between these
two horses were close.

Geo. M. Hatch of Watervllle acted

satisfactory.

The position is

at be«t and Mr. Hatch

a

as

were

Mrs A Ο Wbaeler, Peri·, picture throw,
10 table mf*i 10; Μι* L A Merriim.
Norway, tatted work, 50,
du, Norway, *>fe pillow, W, Mra W
starblrd, Sooth Pari·» table cover, 50,
Μη J J Emeley, South Pari·, bureau
UM. «w. A

itià, TSZ^

Ά£
t&SSFIStZ£
«rochet tidy, 10; «: M»>l»'*, ao-'b
Paris, plala sewing by fin
Mrs M A Blcknell, Hebron Station, plncustoo, 15; Mrs J A Shedd, Norway, ten
dollies 25; Mr· J Ε Mclean, Norway,

12 years, la,

babe's' dreee,

10, lady'·

jji
.Udjr,V }5

Lluie Newell, Paris,
Κπ Γ A Crawford, North Paris, bandkerchief, Mexican work, 85.
Con».—Mrs. Κ Κ. Andrews, Mrs. G.
yy q, Perham, Mrs. A. W. Whltebouse.

Painting* and Photo Work—Ν L Andrews, Norway, oil painting, ·2; MatUe
Richards. South Paris, do, 1 ; Gertrude
Hall, South Paris, do, 50c; *»"le j|lch*

ardsl water color. 2.

1; Mrs J. P. PlumL. *»roon»
mer, South Paris, do. 50; E.
South Parle, pencil drawing, 2, 1, a".
Vivian Akers, Norway, drawing (un-

t Billings, Melville MondeCoroT-ÏÏÎÎce
Hamlin.
roe, W. K.

M
DeCoster,
collection of moths and bat·

Miscellaneous

—

Clara

8mft 11 In
>e Witt'·

site and treat lo résulta are

Earl? Risen, the
pilla that clean»»· the liver
ind boweju. They do oot gripe. K. A.
Ihurtleff A Co., South Parla, WilliamLittle

I amoui little

OD

& Kimball.

( Itnete

Purt Fotl

Buchasam, Mu'H., May a.
ft., Le K<f, ΑΓ. Γ;

Gentlemen- Mr mamma baa been a great
offee drlaker aaa baa foend U Terr UJurlou»
, laving ueed eeveral package· of your GRAIN
>, the <1 link that tike· the place of ooffee, »he
lad· It much better for heraelf anl for u· rhtlIran lo drlak. She ha· given up <*>ftje drinking
. «tiraijr. Weuaea pa-aage of Urain υ every
reek. 1 am Un rear· old.
f asvii William·.
foara

,

!

reapectfnlly,

REAL

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

j. Haanxoa bbak,

aauMTKX

Airnora.
I i.O. Bordtttlo A. H. Walker et ale
oaxtox.

| I. L. Ualley to O. L. Burg*··
uar.BN

$

loo
TOO oo

w<h»i>.

Κ. Κ Kllbora lo A. B-Herrtck

Sud eo

MEXICO.

Κ. H. Vlrrla to Wlnaleti Whitman
il. Β. Whuman to Prank ( aaey et aJ
It. Traak to M. C- White

J (.

, J.

low
1

semblance of

now

compelled

to admit that he was insincere when he
advised the ratification of the Paris
treaty.

Yea, Jsckson Democrats, it

was

Sena-

tor Ben Tillman of South Carolina who
mid: "We stuffed ballot boas·, we «hot
them; we are not Mlnmert of H."

m
uo

00

boswat.
K. freeman to

WMtaey Buck

1S» 40

wutu.

Henry Howe to J. A. Arnold

MM

BtmroBO.
ludlth Howe lo Ueo. H Howe
Ilex Labrle to Henriette CoulomI*

mow
I i«

'»»

^«"^aH
JIO,

Flrrt to Ueo. II. Jonen, Oiford.
Heroo'l to Prank A. Taylor. South l'ail».
ΉιΙπΙ to Stephen E. KImliaU, South Pari·.
Fourth to BenJ. T. Ku**ell, South I'arl·

Between the beats Wednesday Ε. M.
Thaver showed a lively young pacer,
•Ired bv Bay Nelson and owned by Leslie E. Newell of Paris Ilill. This colt
was not broken until last February, but
Is showing a good deal of speed for the
amount of training he has bad. Mr.
Thayer thinks he will do a mile In I : J0
by another season.
Between the heats each day the audience on the grand stand were well entertained by the La Ponde troupe. Their
acrobatic work was first-class and

io, 25, G Β Porter, South Paria, c»b!>age, 75c; Β Ρ Cummlngs, South Paris,
12-rowed corn, II ; C S Dudley, Snow's
Falls, do, 75; W G Everett, South Paris,
lo, 50; G Β Porter, Sooth Paris, 8-rowed
3οη»Λΐ; Lemuel Gurney, Hebron, do, 75;
DY Prancis, do, 50; Reginald Cummlnga, South Paria, pop corn, 1 ; L Κ
itone, South Paria, dlaplay of potatoea,
i; J Ρ Penley, South Parte, do, 1; L Κ
4tone, three variation potatoes, 75; L S
Swan, do, 25; L Κ Stone, best potatoes,
50; Herbert Rich, Norway, do, 25; S Β
kilgore, seeds and grainy 3; F M Edwards, Sooth Paris, beana, 2; S Β Klljore, cucumbers, 75; S D Andrews, Norway, do, 50; A Ρ Stevena, South Paria,
Jo, 25; Elbridge Walcott, Oxford, bell
peppers, 75.
Com.—Geo. W. Q. Perbam. C. B.

haod -win* 50;
A^?£ùthI"U,
Ida À Deaaa, Booth Pari·, tray cloth, 10,

ZVj\

difficult

and the public.
In the class for gentlemen's driving
horses the prlxos were awarded as follows:

A. W. Walker & Son of Sooth

melons, 75, Elmer Ε Packard, Weat Parla, do, 50; George Abbott, Norway, do,
{5; L S Swan, South Paria, nauak melon,
16; C ▲ Bartlett, Norway, do, 60; S Β
Kil«ore, Norway Lake, do, <5; George
Abbott, citron, 75; C Y Francis, do, 50;
L Κ 8tone, Paria, tomatoes, 75; Elbrldgs
Wolcott, Oxford, do, 50; S Β Kilgore,

—

acKvrm.
BuckHeld,
louo
Urfle*. 25c; Vivian Akers. Norway, dis- •ate L. Nue lo L M. Rohln-on..,.
cow,
Tucker,
Norwey,
Ayrshiree—Β
play of nuKbs, 15; Mrs Elvina Kneeland
>ft, 2; W G Flske, Weterford, do, 4; Ar- Lieorge, Β. M. Jackson.
Norway, plate 150 years old, 15; Mrs A
BORN.
thur L Talbot, South Peris, bull 1 year,
Grange Exhlblta— Parte Grange, $50; Ο Wheeler, Paris, stamp plate, 15; Mrs
W
Π
A
H
Dunn.
do,
G
4;
Norwey,
5;
Bear Mountain, 45; Weat Paris, 40; He- ρ Κ Bradbury, Norway, embroidered
In Norway, Sept. >, to the wife of I" M. Tib
Albert υ Wheeler, Perls, do, 2; Β Tuckframe, 25; Mrs A. Ο Wheeler, wtta, a daughter
bron, 30.
picture
bull
2
Albert
Ο
Wheeler,
3.
celf,
2;
I η «anion. Sept «, to the wife of Jauiea (.oo^r,
er,
Com.—W. B. Eastman, Mrs. V. P. De- paris, panel banner, 25; 1) Κ Fuller, Nor-laughter.
years, 8; J Β Bryant, Buckfleld, do, ft; L'oster. Geo. B. Bersey.
25; J T Bowe, Nor·
stands,
umbrella
way,
la Glletd, Sept. 15, to the wife of S. W I',,tur,
Albert Ο Wheeler, heifer 3 years, δ, heifumbrella stands, 28; Μη, I> Ε Fuller Co·ι a «on.
Agricultural Implements—Whitman
er 2 years, 3; Β Tucker, heifer 1 yeer, 3,
In (illead, Sept 14. to Uie wife of fraakCofla,
Worka, Auburn, swivel Norway, plant poU, 25, 15, 10;
'laughter
2; Arthur L Talbot, do, 1; Albert Ο Agricultural
PC Merrill, do, 1; land plow, 2; SU)ne, Pari·, display ofmloerals,
Id Ollead, Sept. IS, to the wife of Mike Muier
$2;
Grade
2.
plow,
heifer
3,
Ayrcalf,
Wheeler,
whitman Agricultural Worka, do, 1; Ρ Mrs Κ R Davis, South Pan·, do, b\ V v- til, aaon
shires, Η M Flake, Weterford, heifer
la
Bethel, Sept. 7, to U>e wife of Wm. farwell,
H
D
5;
Un
Cole,
do,
Akers, Norway,
C Merrill, aeed plow, 1; cultivator, 50c;
t aoa
calf, 3; J Β Bryant, Buckfleld, do, 2, 1; Whitman
disc har- Norway, collection curios from all over
Works,
In
lo the wife of Clark Mitchell,
Agricultural
Parla, Sept.
heifer
2
3
Β Tucker, heifer years, 3, 2,
the world, 25; A D I'arh. Soeth Paris;
daughter.
row, 50c.
yeers, 3, 2; A J Penley, South Paris,
doll
Fidel
a
cut
|1.
I*de,
flowers,
50c;
Com.—G. W. Richardson, Hannibal
cow, 5; C Κ Penley, South Paris, heifer
Prank Porter.
sleigh, 10; A D Park, South Paris boose
MARRIED.
I year, 3; Β Tucker, do, 2. Grade Guern- L'urtis,
L
F
«.lants. M;
Millett, South Paris, picDairy Producta and Bread—Mrs R Ν lure
seys, Wllâtill Dunn, Norway, cow,
L
Llnnle
Johnsmh
mouldings. 10c,
Caroline Κ
In Norwav, Sept 1», by Rev
5; A F Jackson, Norway, do, 3; J II Millett, Norway, domestic cheeee, 92; Norway,fsncy be 11, 15,cornucopia, 10; Mrs
Angell, Mr. Kdaon U Merrill an·! MU* l>al<> M
Mlllett A Son. Norway, heifer 2 years, 3, domestic sage cheese, 4; Mrs J Η Milof
Parte.
both
South
di·Harlow,
South
Ρ
Hallett,
Hose
Paris,
antique
In Sooth Parla. Sept. IS, at the r*»Men<« of
2, heifer 1 year. S; A J Penley, South lett, Norway, domestic sage cheese, 2; nlav 25
Also honorable mention, withParis, heifer 1 year, 3; J H Mlllett A domestic cheese, 4; Mrs C Η George, out award, of the following: J Ρ Bich- the paat<>r of the CongregationaI cburrh. by
Mr. Frederlik A
Rev. Wm Κ Brook·. D. I>
Waterford
domestic
cheese,
1;
F
A
A
L
Hebron,
Π
Mlllett.
Son. do, 1;
Norway,
ardson, South Paris, stoves and rtswing Roblnnon of Bnrkfleld, And Ml·· KIva Kugeolc
heifer calf, 3, 2; C R Penley, South Per- Creamery, South Waterford, factory butiturtevgnt of Parla.
A Ε FGoss
machines
A
L
ter specimens, 3 ; best display butter, 5;
is, do, 1.
implement·; W J Wheeler,
Com.—E. W. Penley, Π. P. Frost, H. Marjorie JJdwarde, Norway, ornamental display dairy mnalcal
South
DIED.
Instruments; J U
Paris,
HasBattle
of
mention;
cake, worthy
P. Hammond.
Waterford,
Horr,North
sewing machines;
butof
domestic
South
Paris, plate
Steers—L Ε Bean, West Bethel, 3- kell,
of
Id Norway. Sept. ID, Mr·. Sylvia rSmlth wife
F A Thsyer, South Paris, display
3; Mrs. Howard Swan, South Paris,
Whitman Agricultural Works, »f Rev. Jo· I Ah Dutton
year-olds, t*l; Ο Ε Turner, East Sumner, ter,
brown bread, 50e: West Parle Creamery, furniture;
In Rumford Point, Sept. β, Jaune· I Bra-t*,
J
II
Hereford
δ,
3;
of agricultural Implegrade
3-year-olds,
agr 1 HS year», 4 month»
West Paris, creamery butter, 4; display Auburn, display
Rhodes, Norway, do, 1 ; ES Abbott,
In South Parla, Sept 19, Amy. Infant
ments.
dislaughter
North
A
C
Paris,
Abbott,
butter, 4;
»f Rev. and Μη Τ I Ramadell, a/vi 1 yea S
Norway, grade Durham 3-year-olds, 5;
Com.—Nelson G. Elder.
of domestic butter, 4; Mrs J G
'lay·.
W S Mason, Paris, do, 3; I. F Everett, play
In Kaat Stone ham, Sept Ιβ. Nelaon M Rumm-I:,
North Parte, dlaplay of do*OTK8.
West Paris, do, 1 ; Ρ J Cole, West Paris, Crawford,
aged \4 year·. Τ month·
mestic butter, 3; Ada J King, South
J
MllII
sre
a
In fa (mouth, Sept. It. Mr·. VarrUaa Bennett,
itock
Covered
good thing,
pens
grade Ilolstein 3-year-olds, 5;
white bread, 1; brown bread, 1;
More of them formerly of Norway, aged «4 year*
If they do cost money.
lett, Norway, do, 3; Harold Ε Whitman, Paris,
In Bethel, Sept IS, C^rtvtopber C Been, aged
Ida Dean, South Paris, under 15 years,
could be used If we h»d them.
Buckfleld, best 2-year olds, λ; S H MilΪ7 yeara.
brown bread, 1 ; Battle Dean, South
In Bethel. Sept. m, Charle* MarwVk, of Port
ieu, Norway, do, 3; L F Everett, grade
on
A (irsnd Army badge
under 15 years, brown bread, 1 ; S
Ian I, aged *7 year»
picked up.
Hereford 2-year-olds, 4; L Ε Bean. West Paris,
In Βο·Ιοα, Sent. SI, filth, wife of Win Κ
H Prancis, Otlafleld, plate butter, 2; the grounds wss left with Secretary
Weet
Paris, do,
Bethel, do, 2; OA Bird,
of Pan·, aged «I year·
Peoley, South Parte, under 15 King, who hold· It ewsltlng It· owner s Kdward·
In Canton, Sept. In, John M Steven·, age·! TJ
2; G W Doughty, West Paris, grade Dur- Marjorie
Mra J A Roberts, call.
white
bread,
50;
years,
ham 2-year-olds, 4; J Child·, Hartford,
In South Pari·, Sept. β, I.utSe, wife of « tri
domestic butter, 4; Mrs Ρ
One of the Interested spectators st the Mlh-hell, age.1
do, 2: Harrison Tuttle, Buckfleld, do, 1; Norway, plateNorth
14 year·.
A Crawford,
Paris, best display fair Is Ex-Governor Perham,
who 1· si
L Ε Thayer, Pari·, best 1-year-olds, δ;
In Hiram, Sept. 7, Willi· T. Wadeworth, age·I
Mrs Ε R Davis,
domestic
butter,
5;
M
year·.
W G Flske, North Waterford, do, 3; S II
bile end hearty an manv men of twenty
South Paris, white bread, 50; Mrs Pred
less then his eighty-one; and few
Mlllett, Norway, do, 1; Harry II Bonney,
Alice years
brown
bread,
25;
Rowe,
Oxford,
the
friend# on
meet more sincere
Sumner, grade Hereford 1-year-old·, 3;
West Paris, white bread, 50;
than he.
L Ε Bean, West Bethel, do, 2; Η Tuttle, Penley,
brown bread, 25; Geraldlne Whitman, ground·
Buckfleld, do, 1; V Ε Dunn. Norway Buck
The merry-go-round, which Is the
field, fancy cake, 2d, worthy of
lake, grade Durham 1-year-olds, 3; Ν Ε
Three pointers,
two
cocker
same one thst has been here in
mention.
previous
Morrill, Buckfleld, do, 2, Ε D Packard,
Mrs. L. P. years, owned by Archie T. Heath of spaniel». All registered »tock.
J.
Committee—Π.
Bangs,
West Paris, do, 1; A D Frost, Norway,
A. J. BIGELOW,
Mrs. II. D. Hammond.
Gllead, was the u*ual money coiner.
grade Ilolstein calves, 3; C M Thomas, (iimmon,
Canned Gooda—Lorena M. Winslow, Nothing el»e equal to It, not even the
South Paris.
West Sumner, do, 2: L S Swan, South
ring-throwing csne boards, which were
Paris, do, 1; H M Flske, North Water- Buck Held, collection of canned goods, well
patronized.
G
Η
South
Paris, honey, 1;
Davis,
ford, grade Ilolstein 1-year-olds, 3; C R 11;
To T«x Payers of 1899.
Penley, South Paris, do, 2; F A Foster, I) Κ Barrow·, South Paris, maple syrup,
"Now I'll go to the fair, what little
All IîW taiee In the town of Pari· mail tie
Lemuel
G
Η
Davis, do, 75c;
Gurney, time there li left," remarked · commit- petd befi>ra «Mrt IS. or
Norway lake, grade Durham calves, 3; 1;
they will be advertise I
and eoel mad· on them
C A Richardson, West Paris, do, 2; Ο A Hebron, do, 50; G II Davis, maple sugar, tee msn who hftd
spent the principal ρ·Π
Α. II J\CK*«>N,
Bird, West Paris, grade Hereford calves, 1 ; Gertrude M George, Hebron, do, 75; of the day Wednesday In examining a
Collertor of Tase·, Town of Pari·
3; Ε Η Stearns, West Paris, do, 2; Ν Ε Lemuel Gurney, do, 50.
long lilt of entries and making out a
Com.—Mrs. II. P. Brown, Ansel Dud- like
Morrill, best calves, 4; S H Millett, do, 3.
list
of
awards.
It's easy to
long
LOST.
Com.—N. C. Ford, A. D. Andrews, ley.
kick at the awarding committees, and
Between the fair frnumlt ami my pla«e. Sept
Β. E. Gerrisb.
Pruit and Plowers—C H George, He- sometimes, very
it
Is
likely,
justlfled ; 17, a left knee boot, finder ple*«e notify
Matched Cattle—Moses Young, East bron, variety of apple·, $4; I^emuel Gur- but the amount of hard work that is
A./PKNI.P.T.
Weat
ParAsa
Packard,
Box 1W, South Pari·.
Hebron,
2;
II
S
the
matched
Mlllett,
done
ney,
oxen,
Sumner,
committees,
by
practically
fall
S
M
winter
1,
2;
do,
ia,
5
King,
oxen
under
Is
apple·,
matched
without
inyears, 6;
compensation,
large,
Norway,
rnUUTI. SUT» w.
C F Stanton Norway, do, 4; J Ρ Rich- apple·, 2; S I. Plummer, Sweden, do, 1; dividually and in the aggregate, and
ards, South Paris, do, 3; Arthur Robbimt, ο Κ Clifford, South Parte, Baldwin, '>0c; those who render this service deserve To all person» lnterr»u-l In either of the e»ut···
herein after mmnl

evidently has
the qualifications of a first-class starting
judge, acting fairly with both thç drivers
one

jN

A. F. Mollis.

s ee CLASS. rVBAB |175.
111
M., b.*. Milieu,
1 t i
Kite, brj., Jordan,
S S S
KflMell T., b. κ Ru «oeil,
«II».
Jack Lao, br.
Floyil,
Time—ï 3114, S 49 1 S, I 31 M.
Joker

starter and as ususl bis services

V «a tables and Fir· Crap—W H
; H M
Porter, Norway, aaeortaont,
ruckor, Sooth Part·, do, β; Ο É Clifford,
I Jouth Pari*, do, 8; Ahrln J Lovejoy, Oxford, 8; Ο Κ Clifford, dlaplay of squaahm, 75c; Β Putelfar, Boat* Parla, do, 60;
I Β Martin, Sooth Paria, squash, 50; Ο
Κ Clifford, do, 2ft; C Y Franoia, Otlafleld
Bore, pumpkins, 75; Ο Κ Clifford, do,
1 »;WO Everett, Sooth Parte, M; C Y
Francis, onion·, 75; J. B. Martin, water-

when

..

the policeman chased the clown In and
year Paris made an exhibit of the Belcher A out and over the little house on the stage
year Taylor implements. Including the Archild In the audience got about
seed- lington swivel plow, disc harrows, corn every
ten times their money's worth in genuine
The first year seedlings average planter, etc.
lings.
The Whitman Agricultural Work· of pleasure, while some of those ss old ss
from the size of currants to the slz* of
(zander Billings sppesred to enjoy It
marbles; the second rear seedlings take Auburn filled some less than half a mile
well. The stage performance Is a
a big jump in size.
Mr. Stone raised a of spsce with a varied assortment of aids fairly
There were feature of the fair that has come to stay.
I'lvUlon Supertot*D>teeU,
half bushel this year of one variety of to the farmer's work.
W. J Wheeirr. H. D. Hammond
Urouail·.
second year seedlings, the produce of plows, harrows, corn planters, horse
societt's annual meetino.
Stock. J. W. Llhby, Joba Wrmaa, W. 8.
He power, wood saw, cider mills, feed and
one potato ball planted last year.
Startiird.
President Wm. J. Wheeler called the
W. O. Frvthlafham. Ε Ε Anlirw». also showed a large assortment of tom«- root cutters, and a long list of other
U»rw».
the society to order
H D. Hammon·!. toes, several of which are
Hall.
hybrids of his things—It would almost be easier to tell annual meeting of
IHtUIob Superintend*·!·
Conmtttc··,
at a little after 1 o'clock Thursday. The
what they didn't have.
own production.
F. C. Merrill of South Paris, the well necessary business of the meeting was
THE CATTLE.
Three Immense Marblehead squashes,
vice-president and three
two of them on one vine, were exhibited known manufacturer of agricultural Im- to choose a
(RrportoM by H. Ε Hammoad. Ε»·ι ï
Hiram Pulslfer of South Paris.
plements, exhibited several pattern* of trustees.
The best display of cattle ever seen on by
For vice-president Ε. E. Witt of NorOne department in the hall was very his Paris level land and Ο- K. swivel
the grounds, I* what everyone said as we
well fllied—the butter, the refrigerator plows, and the Planet Jr. cultivator, all way moved that the secretary cast the
between
down
the
through
passed
pines
having a full supply of tlrst-class butter. standard goods of established reputation. vote of the society for Henry D. Hamthe long strings of extra floe cattle. We
mond of Paris, the present Incumbent,
The Waterford Creamery was the largTtlK RACKS.
were told that more entries were made
and the motion was carried without opest single exhibitor.
The bread case
than ever befbre at any one show.
A small audience witnessed Tuesday's position.
was also well filled, so that we may rest
The noble ox is bere 111 ling the line at
and although In split heats they
For trustee to succeed James W. Llbby
assured that our staples ot life—bread races,
7 ft. 'J In., and the little calf of a week
were rather uninteresting, as the split- of Hartford, the vote of the
society was
and butter—are well looked after in this
old.
Everv grade between the two Is
ting of beats was the result of a series cait by tbe secretary for Mr. Llbbv, on
section of the world.
tilled.
accidents rather than close speed con- motion of V. P. DeCoster of Bucktleld.
I*romising .t-year-olds,
completely
Few exhibit* attracted more attention of
tests.
3-year-olds, yearlings and calves, fill the than the collection of
For trustee to succeed W. 8. StarbirJ
shown by
plant*
most
in
a
The tlsst class called was the 3:37 of Paris, John A. Roberts of Norwav
complete Albert D. Park.
(•ens and grounds
It comprised over a
were
bulls
manner.
Λ âne lot of young
In the first hest the nominated E. W. Penley of Greenwood,
with live starters.
hundred specimens.
Kvery one knows chesnut
parucviany coucrae»*. mua urniwww wi that Mr. Park is a lover of
pacer Bump, owned by Fogg and moved that the
and
secretary cast the
plants,
to
*11
cow» and heifers wa» gratifying
and Kipley of South Paris, and driven vote for him. It was so voted.
who has ever seen his grounds
everybody
interested In the dairy.
H. O. Fletcher of the same plsce,
For trustee to succeed John Wyman
knows what success he has with them. by
went to the front on the first quarter of Norway, Hon. James 8.
TOWS TEA*»
Wright
He also had two large and handsome
and was not bended, winning in the fast nominated Mr. Wyman, and movod that
Part·. Norway and Hartford
displays of cut flowers.
In the second heat the secretary cast the vote.
time of 2:27 12
Ε. Ε Witt
And tne
town teams. all good o*»*n.
The exhibition space in the upper hall
to the track very lame, and seconded the nomination In behalf of
was fairly well tilled.
If it had been Bump c*me
long line· of Λ year-olds.
and the motion was carried.
although he made a plucky fight and
tilled In
yearling* and Utile "eer
proportion to this year's crop, finished in second position, it was Norway,
rt
S
VI
't.vaar.nM at««rt
Γ ρ to this point everything had been VArwti
V Ρ DeCoater, Bucklield, do. 25; S L the thanks of all who take an interest in
.how that the ox men of Oxford
ounty ι the ball would have been two-thirds full
Al a probate roart lield at Pari», In an I fur the
on account of bis condi- done
rapidly and unanimously. Now a Young, Weit Paris, do, 4; S L Plummer, Plummer, R I Greening, 50; V 1' DeCos- the prosperity of the fair.
are still with u·. mnd we hope
of apples, and the whole lot, at market thought wise,
bounty ofoifor! on the Sri Tne»day of **pt
to withdraw him. This withdrawal little contest arose.
V.
P.
tion,
DeCoster,
Northern
U
Κ
Ια
tbe rear of our L«r1 one thou»aad nine hi.ι
Clifford,
ter,
do,
25;
w a· mauy of them next year a· we »ee
spy,
Mom·
Young, '.'-year-old·,
Sweden, do, 3;
price·, nnt-cifttt iruit tnougn it »»,
the Portland horse, with some explanatory remark·, moved
itrvl. the following matter having bean preaent
People don't come to the fair much i*l
John Rhodes, Norway Lake, do, 3; 0 •V); LC Waterman, Bucktie'd, do, 25; C
would hardly have been worth the ex- gave the race to
4;
for the action thrrfii|»m hereinafter lndl< at»*:
Jack Ιλ»ο, In the following three heats. %n amendment to Article 4 of the by- E.
and eteer*
Turner, Kast Sumner, do, |;OB Pot- F Millett, Norway, King Tompkins, 50; the flret day. Indeed, except for those III* hereby OttHMtKl>
pen»e of barreling. The bulk of Ihf
the
which
that
EdS
D
who
have
and
a
Uwe,
«mail
Ed
number
business,
S
D
secretary
That
Oxford,
do,
notice thereof 1* fire η U> all peraona In
25;
rhev all re- fruit came from a number of well known
provide·
ward·,
attracted much attention.
ter, Norway lake, 1-year-old·, 3; S Π
and treasurer ihall be one person. so Millett, Norway, do, 2; Ο Κ Turner, do, ward*, Koxbury Russet, 25; C Ρ Millett, who want to »ee the races, they don't te reeled, by causing a copy of th.'* onler t<> I*
maned here through the
extensive fruit grower» of Pari·, Nor- Jack I*o. br. c by MUlnlxbt, Floyd...t 1 1
published three week· auoreaaivaly In the· it
He«hall1
bel
Ε
And
not
treasurer
A
come
at
all.
It'a
and
the
for
that
Yellow
Beilriower,
secretary
5ϋ;
George,
strange,
Tord I>emorral. a
M-se· Young and hU nel*hbo« Wtcbed way, Hebron and Oxford.
The depart- Blarh Be»·. bf m by Scuon, Jr.,
1; Arthur Bobbin*, calve·, 1.
new»pa|>er published at South
S « S
two person·. ThU caused some di·Thayer
Com.—H. P. Brown, Austin Hutebln- bron, do, 25; G II Davis, South Pari·, there Itn't much fair the flret day. Kven l'art», In aald County, that they may appear at »
their twenty yoke of oxen and iteerit
ment· of houaehold and fancy work bad
.5 J I « cu
Wuo4«U(e, b. g., RumcII
Prolate Court to be bel·I at αΙΊ Parla, un tlw
J.
F.
Mr.
the
don't
all
Into
Chas
faker·
Mr.
William'·
There
Edward·,
KIdK,
salon,
Favorite,
Wright,
50;
get
fear.
it-ther and paased out of the .how a good showing.
•on, J.-A. Star bird.
4 5 4
Maine Slo-ler*. ch. m A me·,
Ihtnt
of <>rt A
I) ΙΛΟ, at 'i uf lb·
South Pari·, do, 25; Ε V Walker, Ox- I· a sprinkling of cattle on the ground·, •lock Tue«day
Gurney and other· speaking again·* It, I
1 Î ilr
we all knew that the
Attractive mineral collections were Bump. cb. g·, Thayer.
In the forenoon, aa<l be heart thereon If
Oxen and Beef—Lyaander
his
motion.
Working
defended
33 S-4, t 31.
Mr.
and
a few good horses (hut up to their they ace caute
17
I
2
while
DeCoeter
L
C
Time—i
17
1
Garden
Waterman,
J,
2,2
ford,
50;
Koyal,
A· they exhibited as usual by L. K. Stone of
<ihow wa· over for this year.
W
J F. King moved that the motion lie on I Monk, Buckfleld, beef oxen, p&\ L
A few etray lota of vegetable·
Mclntosb Ked, 'j0; Η M Tucker, South •tall·.
Vas»ed through South 1 *rl·and I *rU Paris and Mrs. E. R. l>avU of South
ltio class for green horses hid four
HEZEKIAH β. AMES, Ute of Hartforl. 1*
Foster, South Paria, do, 4; EIIH Whit- Paris, do, 25; S D Edward·, Nodbead, are arranged In the lower hall, a little reaae·!,
Hill on their seventeen mile· travel the> Paris, and this vear there was a third starters, and the result was a disappoint- the table for one year, but ·ο much oppetition for appointment of in a>lmln
beef oxtn under 5 yean,
Buckiield,
Istrator |>re*ente<t by Iteborah H
roan,
wa·
Waterthe
a
the
amendment
L
C
fruit
in
few
to
and
V
Ρ
developDeCoster,
do,
25;
hall,
50;
upper
rugs
Koye, willow
made the finest ureet parade »een for co.lection, bv Vivian Aker· of Norway. ment to those who expected the fast position
A I) Frost, Norway, working oxen,
5;
withhe
the
that
dlecusslon
articles
where
»d
S
D
For
Fameuae,
Edward·,
25;
do,
50;
JOHN β PERKINS. late of Brownrteld. de
man,
they
belong.
during
fancy
Come again.
mtnv a dav.
He also exhibited a case of moths and
Chas.
M..
owned
Cbaa.
by
pacer
drew the motion, and the amendment 5 year·, 8; Moee* Young, Kaet Mimner, G A Cole, Norway, Gravenatein, 50; L C 'he reat of It, it la order alowly emerg- •eaaed. will and lietttton for probate thereof
H. Millett of Norway wa» here butterflies, and three pencil drawings.
ierrili of Soath Paris, and driven by
4; Waterman, do, 25; C F Millett, Wealthy, ing from chaos In some places, and presented by Elizabeth Κ Pcrkln» tri. eiea »how of do, 6; C R Penley, South Par)·, do,
with fifteen Hereford·, all nice
A case of moths was exhibited by il. G. Fletcher, to bave an easy victory, wa· decisively defeated by
tri χ therein named.
George Young, East Sumner, working 50; J A Bradbury, Norway, do, 25; L C cbaoa decidedly chaotic in others.
hands.
It'·
Mr. Millett has been here before, and we Clara M. L>eCo»ter. aged nine year·.
(.lias. M was an easy winner Id the flrst
SIMEONS WEB«ER.lateof Part*, dceaœd.
oxen 4 year·, 5; A J Penley, South Pari·,
EdD
too
much
like
the
S
of
Golden
the
Paris
Kusset, 50;
Waterman,
opening
A showcase of considerable Interest heat and seemed to have speed enough
expect to see him again next ?e*r·
will with codlrl' aucinl and
petition for pro
Premium LUt·
do, 3; Henry W. Poland, Sumner, do, 2. ward·, Stark, 50; D L Biett, Otisfleld exposition.
,.
bale thereof presented l>y
J -hn Henry Millett and Robert Mille"
was that containing the curio* collected to land the race, but "accidents will
Mary H Webber, the
Com.—C. K. King, L. E. Mclntire, Gore, do, 25; F L Wyman, Weat I'ari·,
[SotK.-ThU rear, there 1· a ruXthat any anexecutrix therein naaeil.
of Norway can be relied upon to bring in his travel· around the world by H. happen," and in the second and third imal
kaiit for stock j.urposea and wionln* Brat Cha·. Cole.
It is worthy of note that the best of
Ben Davis, 50; S D Edward·, do, 25; C
JAMES I. It R A OO, late of Hum fori, deceaae·!.
In a good lot of Durham».
Denlson Cole of Norway, a veteran of heats this horse hroke his hobbles, and i.rtM for two aucceaslre jreart »h*ll not beetif
order prevailed throughout the will and petition for
Ible
for a |.rl*« on a third aucceaaire year.]
town team F Millett, quince; C H George, variety trood
pn>t>at·- thereof present»··!
Town
and
war·,
Team·—Hartford,
A. F. Jackson of Norway drove in a the SpanUh
broke
his
fourth
to
the
Philippine
saddle—giving j
There waa never a cleaner by Franklin Martin, tbeeierutor thereto
three days.
nam»-l
Lemuel
V
Ε
Walker, do, 1;
lot of good HoUtein».
from
(^urlosltles
Cuba. Hawaii, the the race to the black pacer Dennis,
oxen, $30; owner·: Mom· Young 3 peqr·, 2;
fair run. Nothing nearer gambling than
IIAKRIFT
Ε
South
M.
A
Stallion·—Frank
PERKINS
do,
late of Pari*, de
George,
s M
Nottage,
yoke, Carroll Ruuell, Qeorge Young, Gurney, Bartiett, 50;
King of Pari· I· very partial to Philippine·, Japan and other countries. owned by John R. Robinson of Oxford,
de Jeraey, 50; L C the common ball-throwing gallery was •eaaed, will and petition for probate then···'
the Jersey·, and i* on time w th
At the «oath end of the hall Miss Llb- and driven by Ε. M. Thayer of South la. 1-year-old, $5; Fred Maxim, Buck, George Κ Rueaell, Oscar Turner 2 yoke. 25: Louiae Bonne
seen on the grounds, and the long-neck- (•reaented by William K. Perkln·, the executor
therein name·!,
bead of hi· favorit* breed, all true to bv, the Norway photographer, had a Paris. Chas. M. and Lola Patchen were field, do, a; H L Cumminga, South 1 aria, Norway, 15; owner·: R Κ Morrill, A D Waterman, do, 25, Beurre d'Anjou, 50;
the pocket peddler, and the vender of
er,
δ.
Ρ
V
Favorite,
10,
do,
25,
DeCoater,
Clapp's
well arranged display of photographic ruled out in the final heat on account of 3-year-old,
Frost, II A Bobbin·, J Ε Rhode· 2 yoke,
CHARGEA W. BICEPORI». Ute of Brow»
doubtful beer were wholly out of eight.
Lemuel
Ε
V
Κ.
N.
Com.—Clia·.
Walker,
do,
25;
Steteon,
Gurney,
Croaby,
Ε S Abbott, J H Millett'e ton·, S H 50;
leld, deceaaed ; will and |>etltt»n for prolauHolme· of Oxford add· ιnuch to work of all kind·, which showed at a the failure of the drivers to weigh in
Sheriff Tucker and some of his deputies thereof t>re«ente·I
L
C
do,
E.
Tarbox.
St.
for allowance by Walter 1·
Geo.
Waterman,
I^awrence,
50;
Millett. Paris, 10; owner·: C R Penley,
the «how with a Une lot of H"*f?Tds·
glance how much the popular taete of according to the rules of the National
were keeping careful but quiet watch of Bickfonl, the eierutor therein named
Nathan E. Morrill of Buckfleld ha· a the day run· to a black toned print on a Trotting Association.
Colt»—A J Fenley, South Perl·, 3- Lucien Foster, Β F Richard·, A J Pen- 25; J F King, South Pari·, Sheldon, 50;
had no active duties to
MARY A. RIDLON, Ute of Porter. dec«eae<l
A Ε George, do, 25; C II George, collec- things, but they
fine lot of fourteen head of
dark gray mount, though other styles
?*·
y ear-old colt, *<; W Heald, North Buck- ley, Orra Bird, George Robinson, W S
Not an arrest was made nor a will pre «ente·! for allowance and petition for
uaaa* hossks. n ut $rs.
ΕΠΙ* Whitman of Buckfleld ha· a· are used and ehown
The artletlc quality
field, do, β; Harry Dudley. Buckfield, Mason, Newell Young. 3-year-olds, Par- tion plum·, 1; Lemuel (iurney, do, 50; perform.
,he
appointment of Sherman I Gould. aa ad
drop of liquor seized, nor was there a mlnlntnUor
1
t
1
usual a good pair of oxen and hi. MM of all Mis· Llbby'· work I· well known, DenoU, bl. (.. Bompa·
with tbe will anneied, presented
do, 4; Frank L Barrett, Weat Sumner, is, 10; owners: Ο A Bird 2 yoke, L F Ε V Walker, do, 25; A Ε George, speclby
sort or a person offensive- Jllve
of
Alt. WllkM.bl h .by Abbott
any
A
,
J
quarrel
Ε
V
men
25;
do,
Walker,
Harold ha· the biggest pair of J-year and thl» exhibit wa· an attractive corner.
(illpatrlok.
plum·, 50;
β; Harry Dudley, do, 4; Everett 2 yoke, Arthur Daniels, L S
.1
4
I
2 | •2 year-old,
Wl!kM, KuMell,
influence
of
under
the
on the
ly
L
liquor
D
olds in thl» part of the state.
Beaidea portrait and landscape work, Lola Patdien, br. m., by Vic
RICHARD Mr A LU STER, UteofCanton.de
Frank L Barrett, Weat Sumner, 1-year- Swan 2 yoke. 2 year-olds, Norway, 8; Bradbury, collectioq grape·, 1;
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Peper Beg Making. Good
4 olliea, 10,10; Mra F Ρ β ton·, Norway, ι fully recommend It to the pahKe." For
: Η M Tucker, Sooth Parla, balleatt, », ( Crawford, Aimom Churchill
the breed», «ay they will nUj oeltill things wire Invented.
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Dr.
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and
26,
we·
of
Perte,
Norway,
pillow,
Ma
pin*
of Norway had the large* part
Kite in the 2 38 claee were so dose that I
Btovena, Oxford,
( k>NT!M KMTAL PAPER Bag Co.,
cleaning «erg*·
ear-old, Ν K Morrill, Buckfleld, 8; Ha*- ioyaa,
neither horse ooold safes a mistake and!
•how. He exhibited a pair
Harrison Tut· Ç "thfiMTi 26; 41*** Haauaand, Pnrin, iniHimim * Kimball, Norway, dragtrio of
r Η Bonney, Susaer, S; H^°"
apda
Mra
Wnllac·
Romford Fells, Me.
Pnrte,
20;
Cumnriaga,
olly,
t yeara,
1
White WjeaiottM, ft limit·! P* «
t
Rb, thus Insuring the si—I of «»·■] l MorriU,
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«eedllngs,

PUPS FOR SALE !
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ta

South ParUviM-FrMfctort.
Parts
Hmamomi.
Henry
>*ritUrj «ad Treasurer.
South
Parts.
A. C T. Ktag,
Trualsaa.
Uartford So. Turwer I*. O.)
Jain·· W Ltbby,
WlnÛeM S. *t*rMn!a
Soutfi Pari·.
Job»*!·*»,
Norway.
South Part·.
Wt:ttan O. Frothtn^hMa,
Norway.
Kujrcae R S»lrrw·,
Wllttun J W!i«*r,

1

In the a :28 class the little Norwsy horse
Joker M., was at his best and sustained
his reputation of the previous day, win·
nlng In straight heats, but not without a
contest, as the brown gelding, Kite,
owned and driven by Orrison Jordan of

—
—

having

1:1 S CLASS, rvasa ♦*».
Kzprew, bl. h.,Chate,
Jennet, br. m .Thayer,
Lacy I.uoe. ck. a·, Ens—11,
Time—J "34, J Λ 14, 1 "M 1-4.

Theodore Roosevelt,

■»#pt Î5-Î7 Ww» «>\fort fair, Fryebur*.
I, 1.—«.Hforl Teacber»' A«i> ladoo. Dit

at

tlmea by the South Paris mare Jennet,
owned by Fogg ά Ripley and driven by
Theodore Thayer. In the second heat
Jennet waa given a bad send off, being
considerably behind the pole horse while
Lacy Lace was ahead, when the word
was given. Starting behind and trotting
on the ontslde she finished a very close
second, and most have made the mile as

McKinley,

» >ot

Com.—L. C. Waterman, A. O. Corbett,
Mr. CurtU.
Grade Jersey»—H M Tucker, South
Pari·, cow, 16; D L Brett, Otiifleld, do,
l; Ο Β Devi·, South Perls, dd, 2; D L
Brett, 3-year-old belter, 3; Ο Β Devis,
i-year-old belter, 3; D L Brett, do, S; A
IA F L Mlllett, Norway, 1-year-old
belter, 8; Ν Ε Morrill, Buckfleld, do, 3;
D S Brackett, heifer celf, 3; Ν Ε Morrill,
Jo, 2; L S Turner, Buckfleld, do, 1.
Com.—J. H. Mlllett, Jr., O. O. Turner,
C. F. S ten ton.
Holsteina— Ε L Pike, South Weterford,
Bolsteln bull 2 years old end over, $β: A
ΐ Jack son, Norway, do, 6; D L Brett,
Ottsfleld Gore, bull 1 yeer old, β; C M
Thorns·, Weet Sumner, do, 4: Benj Tucker, Norwey, bull calf, 3; D L Brett, do,
I; Ε L Pike, do, 1; Benj Tucker, cow, β;
DL Brett, do, 4; Ç R Penley South
Perle, do, 2; Benj Tucker, 3-year-old
heifer, 5; belter calf, 3; C M Thomas,
Weet Sumner, 1-year-old heifer, 3.
Grade Holstelne—J H Martin, South
Paris, cow, 5; C A Pride, Norwey, do, 3;
A J Penley, South Perls, do, 2; Benj
Tucker, 8-year-old heifer, 3; 2-yeer-old
heifer, 3; A F Jeckson, Norwey, 2-yearDid heifer, 2, 1 ; D L Brett, 1-yeer-old
heifer, 3; A J Penley, do, 2; Benj Tucker, do, 1 ; heifer celf 3 ; C R Penley,
South Perls, belter calf, 2, 1.
Com.—Ellis Whitmen, Frank Ryereon,

driving to win

Another Oxford County (Air ha* gone
into history.
For three deys the hestle,
The α ρ per hall was well filled as
the rustle, the excitement, the hard ueoal.
The lower hall contained a
work and the fen, have held their sway, somewhat surprising display of. bare
par tftc£ tft teeth of ootuu. Spaclal <
and once more the (ate· are that and walla, ·helve* and floor. Not that there tbey manufacture. It was "multum In
««h «Hk local. li ■■■(»■! tad joarty
the grounds are silent for another year. were no exhibits, but that they were parvo," decidedly.
Three good days were enjoyed hy the considerably less In quantity than usual.
An exhibition of eighty-four photo·
Joa pbutuo v-x«w typ·, taat
society this year, end the usual and in- For instance, there were just four cans graphic war views «ras given In a canvas
power, exputeaoad wort»·· aaU low pr
some
four
In
or
of
was
Instead
three
b
success
scored.
of
evitable
canned
at the end of the lower hall by Oliver King
owMm to make Ula ^partaient of oar
goods,
mm eoapteM ftftil popular.
respects the exhibit was not up to the pyramids.
George H. Davis of South of Boston, who was here last year and
average; but in the amount and quality Paris made an extensive display of comb had a good patronage.
of cattle, sheep and swine. It was ahead and extracted honey, and there were a
B. Alexander of Boston, C. H. Watson
ur«li coi
The stock few sample· of
syrup and sugar. ofPortlsnd, and E. Williams of Portittifl· CoplM of (to Uwuati *n tear eenu of any other ever held here.
maple
«•oft. They will be mailed oft receipt of prtee by overran its accommodations, ample as These and a few cheeses were all that land, were all optician· with a disposiUm pablUben or far Um oooveaWa*e of pftlnw· those are.
relieved the monotony of the shelf on the tion to sell spectacles to every one who
One)· coptoe of each Imik h*ee t*e* pieced oft
The one thing that this fair depends east side ot the hall, which is generally passed, and they got along very well toulc ·( ibe folJwwtftx pltc« 1ft Um Co*aty :
Murtavant'· Dra* store.
south l'art»,
upon more than anvthing else for Its well filled.
gether, as long as they were not In too
sburueff'· UraiMM*.
Given good
«uccess is the weather.
The vegetable shelf on the other side close company. But It didn't work that
Slur·.
l»re«
NoyM*
Norway,
weather, and good exhibits can easily was less bare, but did not have that way If they got too near. In that case,
ûkM'i l»nt( Store.
Alfred Coi·. fu«UuMr.
be aecured. and a crowd Is absolutely overflowing look which Is good to see.
conversation
Bucftfteni.
more or less Interesting
Oi*
A. t. Lewta. lo»uraace
iryeburg.
certain. Tuesday was rather rough and
B. S. Wolcott, Oxford, showed some was the result.
Mr* Har>ow. Poet o®ce.
fftrta Hi..
W. J. Wheeler, Sooth Paris, showed
»aw. Τ White.
windy. The crowd was just about the handsome peppers and a number of
WMltM.
usual tirat day crowd—a little atreak of varieties of tomatoes.
several organs and pianos, and Miss
black on the grand eland and a few dark
Ο. K. Cliff >1 d. South Paris, a well Alice Wheeler showed the quality of
dark «pou about the rest of the «round*. assorted collection of farm crops and tbem by her skillful playing. In conPRESIDENTIAL ELECTION NOV. 6.
nection with this exhibit, C. A. Mersey
Wednesday was an Ideal day for a fair vegetables.
For I "resident,
S. U. Kllgore, Norway Lake, an ap- showed a variety of sheet music.
—barring just a little too much dust. A
The I*ambert gasoline engine run on
crisp touch of frost In the morning, petising lot of melons, cantaloupes,
which put life into everybody; a sun cucumbers and tomatoes, and an assort- the grounds was In charge of the general
which shone comfortably warm, but not ment of seeds and grains.
agent, C. C. Hunt of Augusta, who was
On such a day, a crowd looks so
hot.
Cases containing ISO compartments, kept so busy In bis line that he declared
Of Ohk>.
natural to the fair-goer that only three each with a variety of beans, were to a clerical friend that after the fair he
or
four thousand people would look shown by F. M. Edwards of South Paris. should be
qusllfled to enter the ministry.
For VI«-IVe«ld<POt,
The paid adlonesome on the grounds.
W. H. Porter, Norway, showed an ex· "Ye·," responded the gentleman of the
missions for Wednesday were something tensive variety of field and garden crops, cloth,
"you have plenty of two of the
over 6,000, representing a total attend- the most striking feature of which was essentials—chin and cheek."
ance of r.OUO te *.000 people.
a trace of immense southern corn, and
IMI'I.KMKNT9
AND CAKK1AGK4.
Of New York.
Thursday opened with good promise, some twelve-foot corn stalk*.
Under the grand stand there was rather
but the clouds began to thicken early,
John Martin of South Pari* showed an
*od soon after 10 o'clock a little dritzle enormous Habbard squash, and a num- lest than the usual vacant space, as In
For Presidential Elector* Maini· »,
Through the rest of the day ber of watermelons of such *lz«? as Is addition to the Implement show, which
began.
SMITH
of
JOSEPH O.
Skowhefftn.
there was an intermittent drizzle, never rarelv seen in this climate.
It's lucky generally bss the whole thing to Itself
Portland.
of
P.
WKSt
OTT
GEORtiE
real rain, for I'ncie John that his garden isn't too there, a number of carriages were on exto the dignity of a
•rising
of
Portl»nd.
F
I.IRBY
CHARLES
hibition, and drew the people, for everysometime» ceasing entirely. It prevent- near the middle of the village.
JAMES W. W.vKEHEI.Dof Bftth.
ed no portion of the day's programme
Thirty-nine varieties of potatoes were body likes the looks of a nice new carFRED ATWOOD of Wlnterport.
being carried out, but made things soggy shown by John P. Pen ley. South Paris. riage, whether be can ride In It or not.
AI.MON H. FOGG of Hoclton.
and disagreeable, and undoubtedly reHerbert M. Tucker of South Paris The principal carriage display was by
duced the attendance somewhat and cut made a good and well arranged display H. P. Milieu of South Paris', and Included Concord wagons, top buggies
into the society's receipts by some hun- of vegetables and field crops.
COMING EVENTS.
dreds of dollars.
The astonishing
of potatoes and surreys, together with a number of
display
The officers of the society, in charge «ras made bv L. Kimball Stone of Pari», pneumatic tired vehicles of the latest
Sept. A JR —Maine tUptirt coareatloa, Yftr
aoM.
of this year's fair, are as follows :
Ml varieties. Mr. Stone has style and fully up to date.
comprising
In the department of agricultural imSept Jfr-T AadroarcwiflD \ *:ier Pair, tantoa
ΡρμΜμΙ»
gone Into seedlings to quite an extent,
rnMs-«UI a mr tf paki ttrictly la tdnMi.
Oftterwte· $LM ft year. Sla^te ooptaa « eM.

1 year, 4; heifer S years, 3; heller 3 jrwi,
I ; belter 1 year, 1 ; heller cell, t.
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Kiwln S. l>r*ke of |\»rtlAnd vUited

Klilive« here

daring

tb« fair.

y., Μ»ΓΤ New^u of Sumuer \* tielth* b«r dAughter. Mrt. J. l>. Hajo*»·
Mr* J. C. Koiertoo ->f Aabara ti^ited
Ικ-r «istrr, *r». rr*d Scott, lut week.

Tinted ber

\nn»« Merrill of Ma»on has been
itokint At J. H. Bean*· for tbe paat
and wife and
Morton
H
Kittle are In Boeton for a

week·

syswinter.
great suffering ; but
Notwithstanding the season, The
being a woman of great courage and
tmbition. »he was la labors abundant, Beeches Is still tilled to overflowing.
James Button of Lowell, Mass., has
though often resulting In pain and weakac«s.
To do good was a work of special been visiting at O. A. Maxim's for the
Interest to her. and there are many bene- past week.
Aclarie* a ho can testify to her opporWILSON'S MILLS.
Hearts were drawn
tune helpfulness.
J. K. Medley, who has been boarding
to her by her genial and loving disposiat Fred Taylor's since June, has returntion. The Baptist church, with which
ed to his home In Boston.
«he was connected, has lost a loyal and
Thlrty-slx men and twenty horses
valued supporter. The Sunday school were
at Flint's hotel Monday night going
class was an inspiration to ber, and she
into the woods for Bean à Whltcomb.
labored for it with commendable seal
men going in to work for Carl
and untiring devotion. In line, she was Twenty
Wight were at the hotel for dinner TuesIn
others
so.
Mrs.
Edmaking
happy
Thlrty-slx horses went through
wards Is survived by a devoted husband, day.
here the first of the week for the Berlin
a mother, two sisters and a brother, lier
Mills Co.
funeral and burial occurred at Dixtield,
Annie and Walter Yates from Camp
her former home, on Monday. Although
Meadow» are attending school here.
Mrs. Edwards* stay on earth was comThe Stevenson party came down from
paratively short, how true are these Parmacheenee Wednesday.
words concerning her—
The circle met with Mrs. J. W. Carter.
Thai lite U I'ing that *n»wars Ute'· great ead.
The warm pleasant weather seems to
be over with.
HIsHXJK DtSTOCT.
X. K. Bennett attended the Bethel fair
Kred Farrar I* having a bad time with and visited Rumford.
his eyes.
SUMNER.
Killa Wheeler has been visiting
Miss Xellie Foster, who has been at
sister at A. J. Penley's.
home on a vacation, has returned to
m

caused

her

j

Nellie M. Bradford of Wo»xlford* Tiv.ted at Hon. J Ames S. Wright »
.a»: »e*k.
M

complication

]

weak·

Ireorge

4«

her|

from
came
^'♦4 Bertha Salebory ha* returned
Miss Agnes Pinkham
from Bar Harbor to atteod the fall wrtn Waterford to attend fair.
of high κΊκοΙ.
Nathan Pinkhsm visited at Prentiss
( barlie Abbott of North Ablnfton. Crockett's
through the fair.
Ma«»., *U»ted at J. I>- Uayne» a few
There are still many green blackberweek.

d*r» lait

ries and

M\. S 11 til and daughter Marr of
Bu^kflfld visited Mim Gertrude U*ll
daring the fair.

good picking

of

ripe

J

j

ones.

C. K. Penley cut one tlnger nearly
In an unususl hurry to rush things.

offj

J

j

£*·*

j

••^olby

lirenceG. Morton ha. goM
Co lege U» tAk·* α year » »tudy in preparAtlon for a cour»· In some technical

school—probably at Cornell.
\saUt sixtr couple» In all
the t>a:: under the »u»pice« of Shaw
ohe^trA Wedne»day erenlng. and a

^attended

^"1

*

**"*'

s

t

r-1

rery

*

»u«pended

Fhe village schools
«fier Tuesdav laat week. on «ecotil o!
:h*fair. On day will be made op by
continuing in session next Saturday.
were

A special
meeting of th<» Ladles'
l> lef t'orp« is called WedMldiT afternoon »-vi *■ »t i o'clock, for practice
All of the member*
Of :be new work»r? requested to be prwiQt·
trimmer
Stile·, who
χ <« Ν M
A.
•h* millinery store of Mm. Ε
Howe last *prin*. ha* returned. attar
and is
attending the oiilltnery opening*.
**ain at w«rk at Mr*. Howe s.
wm

Mrs^

The little dtughter of Rev. and
Γ J R^cu*dell. who·· lllne*» was
*.· vn-t died Wedne*dav night.
funeral was on Friday afternoon,
n:*rment

IT)'

and

in Riverside Cemetery.

Mr· Sane ν Elliott of Chicago «»· a
*u·*· at f- H. >killlng*' over Sunday.
M-· Ei >'t i* an auntof Mr. Shillings
be Ute Robert Shilling»—*»<*
th.· :* her rtrst visit here In a long term
>f year·.

1 he hulk of the *ood· remaining of
:h. <t.<k of F
A. >burtleff Λ U>. were
told at auction Friday afternoon and
Bla-»rurdav afternoon and evening.
of the time, and part
wa'» «low

ding

•f the time

ptft
quite lively.

1'ieasant
A special meeting of
Κ. Mtih l.«»dge will be held Wednesday
.v.·
<ofthi* week for business. also
AH
?
rehearsal bT the degree teem.
nifOiVr» of the lodge and team are
«•aroestly desired to be present.

Mt_

Rev Dr. Brook*, who planned to at>-,i :hr (.eneral Conference of the ^ onρ
{-•Yttiooal 'hurvhes of Maine,
on
inclusive, find· it
unt of a very important and delightfu. event, which demand» hi· presence

CoktDfi TtTior. ch c
T. H Bureee*. Rum fori Centre.
Ahrah Curtis, S Peru
Pan»* Knapp, b. β
H. G. FtoScber, V.uUi l'art*.
bf g..
Ch*· M
Aubun»
* Ε
bl.
a,
Orphan Wlikes,
E M Tharer, s >atb l'art».
K »« k Be··. bl. ta
Part·
S>atb
M
Ε
Tha\er,
b.
Dennis,
g.,
C L Jenkln·. Aui>ure
Tol-lr, e. g..
N>rth
!
A.
hr
Pus*,
Wayne.
g,
Straogwr.
t IS

»ld.
R. «». Jonlaa, BoekSeM
C. J Ku«m>11. l.ewl«toe

CLASH -rt KM

Kite, b

! b. g
\!«-iav*ûa. b. "m

Ruwo'.t Τ

llex.'b. h..

ic South Paris.

I»' ν s. Yearns of Washington. I>.
«
who i« making a visit to hi·
town of I^ovell, called on his boyhood
f- -nd. «harles G. Andrew», l»9*****·
tonde a \ ieasant call at the
era· office.
He wa» accompanied by ms
T. Stearo· of Lovell.
cou«in.

^

Eckley

Π

Π.

Me Alisier to

putting

Into the

power
H-al Uundrv the ei* horse
.t
and four horse power enrtoe
! -juerlv in the *hop of Marshall A
all
*ev.
Heretofore
power '®r'
.a-.ndrv work has been forolshed by
hand. He will also pet In a .5-aMrt

Auburn.

Mrs. Kate Randall will be at her sisMiss Mattle has
ter's for a short time.
gone to her school in Wsltham, Mass.

ι»,

.neicner

is

gt'tung

bjuuk

j

William Howe, of this village.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McLucas of
Wolfboro, X. H.. are visiting Mr. and
Mr*. Harrison Purgln of this village.

Hon. Thomas Cleaves of Washington,
D. CM was in town Monday calling on
friends.
Mrs. Alvin Perkins is in Portland.
|
Miss Beatrice Perkins Is boarding at
Mr. Wm. Spring's.

tion of zinc: a» the more inteMi^ent
painters know.
I
Lead and oil, they say, lasts three
Add /:nc, and it lasts three1
rears.
bat
years with a margin, they say;
generally advise to paint once

I

upending a

short vacation at hla home

3°®^
crowdjn
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dafldoas, and
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LADIES' BOOTS
All

Button and Lace.
and W.

$3.00,

all

We

$3.50.
Yours

can

Come

fit you.

Ε. N. SWETT,

We have

|

|

Ballard, who bat been
•pending the summer with relatives
ibout Fryeburg, has returned to hit
lome.

ber vinet.

locality had

that time.

Nearly

every farmer in thlt
cut hU corn ttalka prior to

Mr. and Mrt. S. O. Wiley tpent WedLong eventngt and thort dayt
lesday of latt week with her parent·, in order.
dr. and Mrt. Smqrt, of Sweden.
Mrt. J. W. Towle
tpent a few dayt

j

in Chatham

We Can Suit You

on a

COME AND SEE THEM.

Suit !

Line of Medium Weight
Call and see our New
Hats, New Fancy Shirts, New Neckwear.
We Clotke Ike People Bight :

Bargains in Fall Overcoat·, Nice
Underwear—Just right for present use.

Maine.

Norway,

j

:blngful.

The corn factory closed Tuesday, and
the next morning aeveral of the work·
men went to the fair, glad of the change
The
(or pleasure If not for profit.
weather was fair, and like the first day
in Eden not a cloud to be seen above the
horizon.
Last Friday Widow A. B. Swan and
tier daughter, Mr·. Charles Farr, vieited
st the Bennett place, it being the tint
time the two old neighbor· had Men
Mr·.
each other In twenty-alx year·.
Swan, having concluded to apend the
remainder of her Hie In Portland, ha·
bought a burial lot, and moved the remains of all her family down there.
Mrs. Frank Bennett Is In the Portland
hospital with a view of undergoing a
surgical operation. 8be has been declining In health for aeveral year·.
Those great beech tree» up In the
pasture are loaded with born and nuts,
but not one in ten contain· any meat.
Fair on the oatside but hollow within.
How will the squirrel· like that?
"Duty before pleasure," say· the old
adage, and thia year duty consisted in
taking care of the sweet oorn town meeting day ; otherwise the Republican majority about here would have been still

greater.

EAST SUMNER.

Corn packing closed up on the 14th
Inst. About 475,000 oana la the output
of a few day·' intense activity In the
business. The hot, dry weather, sent in
rush never before excorn with a

perienced.

Rev. T. D. Davie· and

family

have re-

turned from η visit near the White
Mountain·. Mr. Davie· made the aeoent
by the carriage road from Oorham, and
aaye that It was Inspiring and delightful.
Winnie J. Heeld recently ahot and
•ecured four grey ducks by a stogie
shot.

He is

sure shot.

a

suooeeaful boater and

a

Mr. and Mr*. Buekmlnster of Antrim,
Ν. H., have been visiting relatives to Um

I

Canton fair next.

All aboard.

occasionally.

Daniel Fletcher of Hartford was here
Sept. 19th selling sewing machines.
EAST WATERFORD.

Burton Sanderson has returned to
Bates and his sister Josephine to Bridg·

ton

83Jcents.

Also Oil Cloths,

Matting,Rugs, LinEtc.

U7Ï3

BISSELL'S GRAND RAPIDS

SWEEPER

—Campaign

Metal Ρ Ik· ta Pram··
M

lew

aa

Ilk.

«how· I»

Alio

till· tew·.

All Ike laleat papular aule.

Classic

m a ale

at 1-3 eft

ΓΙι··Ι

Triple

Lia· ·ί

Veaeer l|aart*rMk. mmeic far lot.

Cellaettea·

la

kMk

ferai et

Ulve ai· e eell eat pea will ke e«ed all
leweet pesalkle IIHag prices.
rl|kt. Τ «acker· aapplled at tkalr aaaal rate·.

Ik·

I

/

y

PARIS,

MID.

Fall and Winter Jackets.
We have

just received

from New

York the latest and most correct

Buttons

Α|··Ι fcr Alfttd Peat· Wall Paper.
ever

ed Oak Partralt Praatea.
a····

SOUTH

styles

Ladies', Misses', and Children's
MoARDLE'S, Jackets, Capes and Furs. All of these

G.

PruMi mad· ta erdar.

Dayton Bolster & Co.

N.

/vOT*

^

J. P. RICHARDSON
XM AOIINT

For the Furber Porcelain-Lined

in

Jackets have the new Sleeve and Collar.

Clothing Department

Is full of New Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters,
and Fur Coats, Hats, Caps and Furnish-

ings.

Remember (he

Place—the]DoublevStore.

L. B. ANDREWS,
Maxim

Pumps and Tubing

Block, SOUTH PARIS.

CISTERN and SUCTION PUMPS,
LEAD

PIPE,

Ac.

Next week he will tell you about the

line of STOVES and RANGES
Oxford

County, and

at

ever

largest

shown in

lisbo/<_
F,n

prices that defy compe-

tition.

It Pays

RICHARDSON,
THE HARDWARE

Y^fos.nt
Term

to Buy

at

comm*"'"

Foster's.

People

DEALER,

are now

Where is the West Paris correspondent
jranberries.
Blackberries are not all gone yet, bot this summer? Is betaking a vacation?
We should be glad to bear from there
?an still be picked in shady place· by the

cents to

25

TO KEEP THEM CLEAN USE

MILLINERY^ FANCY GOODS

ftW \οΒυϋ

Who Don't

Waste

IV/
to

Care

i

NORTH PARIS.

with her

All Wool.

ings,

It comprises all
Our line i· the largest we have ever shown.
the new Styles and Colorings, in double and tingle breasted coats ;
double and single breaated vests. Many excluaive patterns you will
not find elsewhere.
Prices, $5 to $14, cheap aa ever. Our Young
Men's Suits are dressy and durable.. Fashionable Vestee Suits for
the small boys.

pigs.

the work.
Jack Frott appeared Tuesday night
and killed pumpkin, tquaah and cucum-

ply

1

8TOWE.

BLUB

full

a

grades from.
Cottons^ to best 3in. All

F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman.

Manager.

near.

already

Fall stock

MAINE.

-

Winter is

ire warmer.

<·

to make the fairs a saccesc this
fall with bis exhibit of Jersey stock and

vately doing

-elatlves.
Mr. Melville

Carpeted floors

To Cover Your Floors.

*<VÊÊÊ.

F—

helped

lady

BUY CARPETS

for all

to us

remain

we

F. A. Ikartleff * C·.

r. A. Ihartlfff A C·.

STORE,

SHOE

NORWAY,

I/sniel Fletcher of Peru visited relatives In town this week.
Ν. E. Morrill of Xezlnscott Farm has

applet

you for your continued patronage,
Yours Respectfully,

F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris.

width·—B, C, D, E, EE

truly,

SMILEY

extent.

hit intervale.

Thanking

kind· of footwear.

The showers hsve kept the fields and
fall feed green, while not affecting the
springs and streams to sny sppreclable

on

shall remain in

we

price»—$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $».oo, $2.50,

All

and

style· ;

old store,

the assessors' rooms, I. O. O. F.
Block, where we have been
located since the fire.

nutri-

ESTABLISHED '!**

Oar first frost Wednesday, the 19th.
and duplicated Thursday morning, the
aoth.

Fred Davit It living with R. O. Bealt
Mr. Will Hurd, the blacksmith, will
wince J. E. Bonney moved to Auburn.
the
late
Fernando
Witham
weupy
place.
Mildred Bradbury U in Bath with her
Mr. I. II. Berry has his cider mill in
tittert.
at
the
mill
owned
tpermtlon
by
lately
Since the September election all par3. W. Gray.
tiel are quiet and petoeful.
A buyer of
was in town recent·
L. R. Hodtdon hat taken hit chimney
y and bought a large quantity of applet.
down and thlt week will have two chlmneyt built in place of the one taken
WEST FRYEBURQ.
down.
He will then rethlngle hit roof,
M Us Alta Charles, who it staying at
re-clapboard the wallt, and make other
Mr. Hazen Stevens', hat been on the tick
repairs on hit boute.
1st.
The
Grtngert are preparing to
Mrt. Wakefield hat
returned from
entertain the brotbert, but are very priBrow η field, where the hat been vltlting

nndertakpr for fifty in this place.
Ν. Y., painted Deroe
A number from this place attended
y^ars at Brewster.
nine years ago. The paint la said to be the Andover fair, also the county fair.
it
in about as g<>od condition as when
OXFORD.
was first pat on.
washer.
I^ad and oil don*t last nine years.
The Sons of Temperance held a pic-1
on the
Yours traly.
nic at Mr. George Hazen's cottage at the
■•pairs have already begun
F. W. Drvoe A Co.
-ihurtMT drug «tore. Id addition to the
point Saturday.
an exteoMr. Nichols lectured at the M. E.
>1 tirs on the «tore proper,
Ullson
τ «ill be
builr at the back of
church Monday evening.
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 75C.
Mr·. Clinton Bumpu· has bought a
A .rav-s law office. »nd this β»?·4?®
with I>e*oe's Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
tr.d Wilson A Gray'· back room wnl he fora#*·; 10 colors. Gives a high gloss bouse and lot on Pleaaant Street of
h- «
nto one room about twenty
Sold by C. B. ( ummings John Robinson.
to new.
to. win e<{u*l
Mrs. Cole of Albany visited Mrs.
f-et
uare, which Shurtleff Λ
Sons.
Λ
Λ
Wilson
Pattee and Mra. Bumpus last week.
**
a
αι.ν
laboratory.
Xlat tad UHadlag aaaka
Jennie Haye· has returned to Baltl- j
'.-a ν W
have the rooms now occupiea
"V .be savings bank after the bank
Deroe Lead and Zinc i'aint wear twice more.
hand.
The Dlngiey family of Auburn are
moves into the new Pythian Block.
as long as lead and oil mixed by
at the Oxford Spring House.
•topping
of
\ iood 'emperate citizen
Ρλ- « lo4t his little boy In the
ANOTHER SMART OLD VOTER.
MASON.
!
the building on the fair grounds Wed"I'ncle" Abel Fletcher of Sumner.
A number from here went to the
of
rather
20th
a
the
old
Septemn^dav, and *pent
who was 9ô years
Bethel fair and also to Sooth Pari·.
ne
to row I
a*r'. r of an hour Inquiring of those
ber. walked a mile and a quarter
Mra. Elmer Stile· ha· been about sick
«as
!
and
He
10th,
the
on
met
»een
boy?
vou
Have
my
at the su te election
with » cold for the past week.
has
but
the
voted
straight
minutes
with toe till a few
ago,
home again. And he
Mr·. Ariel Carver has been working
found
disappeared." The boy wasflnallv
Republican ticket.
for Mr·. K. Stile· for a few day· part.
and
bemg
sister,
and
with Ms mother
Mr·. Lillian Horne. from Milan, Ν. H.,
inquired of bv *on»e friends, his
S100 REWARD $100.
and her sister, Mra. Helen Tyler, visited
been
had
the
Informed them that
boy
will be pleaaeii to I at Arthur Morrill's the other day.
o* tfcka
rtWJir* of
K"r-·
paper
I Πβ reader*
The
with her all day. and his father had not team that there U at leaec one >lrea<ied «11·"· — I
Mrs. W. H. Mason visited her daughrare in all It·
to
able
been
ha*
acteaoe
Men him since leaving home.
that
Hall'* Catarrh Care ter, Mrs. D. W. Cashing, Wednesday.
«taxe·, and that ta Catarrh
core known to the medical
Byron Shaw Is visiting at Charles
S. M King to feeling well pleased with la the only poettire
Catarrh betrut a conatltuUoaal Brown's.
fraternity.
treatment.
the *ener*l resell of his tour of the •lleeaae.
onatitutioaa!
a
require·
actlna
Stephen Westlelgh is working for
fairs with his Jersey herd.
Hall'* Catarrh Care la takea lnteraallv,
and wueoue surface* of Arthur Morrill.
the New England fair at Old Orchard directly upon the biood
foundation
the
the *y*tea. thereby deetroytay
Mrs. Florence Westlelgh worked for
there is not much to be said, as the ce- of
the di«eaee. and ctving the patleot «treopth
Mrs. BetUe Morrill Monday.
ehrated Hood Farm herd and one or two by bolldiac up the conatitutlon aad »**l«tfag
work. The proprtotor* hare
Douglas Cashing went to Norway
other crack Massachusetts herds'were nature ta dolac !ta curative
power*, that they Wednesday and traded horses.
•o tanch faith la la·
caee that ft
in competition, and there were
for
Dollar*
any
Hundred
offer <>oe
ferae drcetnsunce· to work against. A
fails to care. Seaii for Uat of testimonial·.
O.
GRAFTON.
Addrvee F. J. Cheney A Co^ Toledo,
the Concord state fair and the R
by Draortau, 7» deata.
fair be took Aral premium on herd, ana «r^l Family
A. U. Tyler and family of 8outh
are the beet.
nil·
Hall'·
the hulk of the other Λ rats, at the <. ooParis are visiting his parents, Mr. and
cord fair carrving off ρ radical It th
ask "bow la your 11 Ter?" Mrs. Gilbert Tyler.
Chinese
The
M
What
Fred Kllgore and Willie Walker aie
whole heneh of blee rihbons.
Ρ for when
instead of "how do you do
the grain In this tows.
did at the « hrford coentv fair last weee,
is
threshing
health
good.
the
active
Ws the liver Is
the premium list, elsewhere in
Some late fields of oats have not yet
Risers are famous
Little
Early
Witt's
De
herd
This weeklhis
bowels. F. been harvested.
paper, will show.
little ρUl« lor the liver aad
Miss Both Brown, who has bam qalts
goea to the Androecoggln \ altoyfalr at
Λ Co., South Paris, WUIJubShurtMT
A.
the
CeQtoo, and that will complete
poorly with ifcwttom, I» btftor*
soq Λ Kimball.
itiMrary tor this fall.
an

oar·,

goods bear our trade-nark on every package,
sad are made oaly by
WALTER BAKER S CO. LtaW, DmkMr, M«m.

Mrs. Laura K. Murch, our milliner,
has been quite 111 in Boston, where she
was purchasing her fall stock.

daughter.
-ecently
Peter Chate hat been visiting at
The Stirling Literary Club will hold
ts annual meeting Oct. 2 with Mr·. America Andrews.'
BETHEL.
EAST
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Briggs were
IVm. Chandler.
A full attendance I·
Farmers are harvesting their yellow
here to attend the funeral of Mrs.
requested.
corn, beans, etc.
Briggs' father Sept. 14th; also MarcelMr. Porter Farwell and Mr. Galen
ine Littlehale from Newry and Mrs.
GREENWOOD.
Blake have been filling their silos.
The firtt crystal of frost In these parte Rosa Swan of South Paris.
Mr. H. E. Bartiett la burning a large
John Swett came to Eugene Curtis'
ira» seen Wednesday morning, when It
kiln of brick.
15th to bring bis daughter, Mrs.
Sept.
and
itruck
low,
high
killing
gen*
things
Leander Brown from Harmony U vis-1
All crop· were matured ao tbat Alton Curtis, ana little son, who are
jrally.
iting in this place.
there.
t did no damage, except to unharvested visiting
Morse of

Waltham,
Mrs. Etta Estes
Mass., formerly of this place, Is visiting
relatives and friend· here.
Mr. Percy Bartiett of Portland Is

quality, absolutely

naifona la

always

tious.

noon.

tog

here,

our

Baker's Cocoes aad Cliocelates

srs

this week as one of the referees in the
case of Forster versus Tower.
The ladles' circle returned their regular meetings Sept. 15th, meeting with
Mrs. WIUIs E. like Wednesdsy after-

Mrs. Mtry Merrill returned to her
DENMARK.
home Id Boston latt Tuetdav.
Mrs. Ada Swan has purchased the
Frank Uodtdon and family intend to
•Vrnando Wit ham estate.
move to Harry B. Phllllpt' boute thlt
The season's corn pack has ended and
week.
gang of labelers are at work labeling
H. A. Record hat worked for 8. Bean
he cao«.
the patt week.
Mr. Kugene Hlggins has bought the
Albert Merrill hat nearly flnithed bay·
:lor»ce Blake place, and Is now living

FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS
while repairs are being· made on

the largest auoufacturen of cocoa aad chocolat· in tba world.
This is th· third award Iron a Park axposMoo.

Msny

Mr. Jame· Kcwell of Littleton, X. H.,
Is vlsltlog his relative·, Mr. and Mr·.

t

BUCKFIELD.

S'ow I >an la trying to surround that
J. J. Abbott and wife are at Kumfnrd
.ree and induce the inhabitants to come Falls visiting their
daughter, l>r. BUso
as
to
the
sweets.
>ut,
bee's wife.
gather
The past week we were offered 25
R. N. Stetson has been to Watervllle
)u»h*l« of Stark, Baldwin, etc., apples recently.
or *1.00.
Mr. Francis Wilson, who bas been
At tbe writing of this we are having a sick with typhoid fever, Is now convaall
and
has
it
been
tenth· rain,
falling
lescing.
Our village school Is In session under
light. The way it is coming reminds
ne of a story of tbe way an old darkey the Instruction of Miss Etfle Newton of
for
rain
a
after
long dry spell. Bnrkfield.
I >rayed
' Ie said, "O Lord, send us rain, snd a
(Hoar Swift has put running water
of
dear
but
It,
Lord, don't tend It Into bis buildings.
>eap
and snortlug to tear up the
1 Ipplng
vearth,' but one of those tlzzlev, drl/sley
EAST HEBRON.
aln· tbat will do the 'yearth' good,"
The line storm came In season to pre,nd our rain is coming that way.
vent the wells from being dry where the
Mr. and Mr·· Fred Famham have re- water was
wells that
very low.
urned to their home from Cushlng, ■*r* Hrv Itit inlumn hit» htrt a annrilv
vhere they have pasted the lummer.
of water thi· tea ton.

HEBRON.
Mr. Herbert T. Glover, who had his
leg badly injured nearly a year ago,
while uuioading a car at West Mlnot,
ind who bas been a great sufferer much
->f the time since, went to the hospital in
Portland about two weeks ago. sod had
he leg amputated fust below the knee.
1'he operation *eemed quite successful,
ind we think he i· doing as well as can
His wife, who has been
>e expected.
with him. returned to ber home in

QM.«.

Un-jçg.

reckon.
Mr. Knox,

auspices
parish.

9ROWNFIELD.
J. I. Frink ha· returned from Parle
where he bas been on Important busl-

V.

in thr*e years.
I>fvoe lead and zinc Is nothing bat
lead zinc color dryer and oil; 6at It
Ia9ts «boat twice as long as painters

WEST PARIS.
Kev. E. W. Webber, of Mechanic Falls,
will preach in the F. W. Baptist church,
an Sunday, Sept. 3»th, at 3 p. M., under
of the First 1 nlversallst
the

E!m*r Austin had a narrow escape
from being killed bv hi· bull a few day*
igo. He had him killed the same day.
Dsn lei Fletcher of West Peru has been
in our place for a few day·.
I/Oti of our people went to the county
Fair.

THt mj»i»A*. sai« UAse -re«* ·>«·
C. J. Ru*«e11. Leal»ton
W. Il Rai le y. Canton.
Π. *» FI tcher. South Pari*
b! κ
Cha# M
H. G. Fletcber South Part»
Romp, ch g.
A. E. Ru*«ell. Auburn
i>rphan Wfke·. bl. ·.,
Lout* WJtke·, b m
C. S. Bu< knim. Ruckfleld.
B * Thayer. South Part»
Rtack Re··. W. m
c. L Jenktn·. Auburn
Τ*»Ι·1» ch g..
A L. Fo··, North Wayne
br

painters

height.

tl.

WALTER BAKER &Co.«

W.

the writer ever saw, over seven

>f Maine.

Wood »!·♦·, br t.,
Haxel WUke·. b. a..

LETTER TO SAMUEL BRIGGS, SOUTH
PARIS. MAINE.
and
I>ear Sir : Tb« utual paint, letd
oil. is made more darable by the addi-

Wyman raised the tallest tomato

Ueald.
Et «el Smith 1» at Portland on a visit
hn week.
Holman Monk hae gone to Orono for
four year·" course at the University

'g

fuburn

feet in

to

MIDDLE INTERVAL*.

Mrs. Jessie Tuttle of Berlin, Ν. H., ii
visiting at the home of B. W. Kimball.
Miss Amende Swan from Dover, N.
H., Is staying at present with ber cousin,
Miss Minnie Klmbell.
Messrs. Buck and Swan started lsst
week on their fairs work of pressing
hav.
Mellen Wiley went back to Orono last
Monday to attend the University of
Maine again.
C. C. Been, who has been ill with
typhoid fever at the home of bis daughter, Mrs. U. A. Packard, of Bethel Hill,
recently died, end the funeral services
this place last Mon·
were held et
day. He was a member of the Baptist

a

COLD MEDRL

College.

The many friends of Ret. We bste
Woodbury, son of the late E. W. Wood
bury, «ill regret to ieern that 111 henltl
has compelled him to resign the pastor
etehehesheld so meny yeers In Mil
ford, Mess. It Is with deepest regret hi
people accept his resignation, to taki
eflfect Not. 1st.
Mr. Charles Msrwlck of Portlend diet!
et the home of his niece, Mrs. J. Β
Chapman, after e short Illness from paralysis. The remains were taken to Port
land Friday.
Mr. Christopher Been died et tlx
home of hie daughter, Mrs. H. Packard,
and wet buried from the Baptist church
et Middle Intenrale.
The Star Theetre Co. filled an 'ngsgement of three nights at Odeon Hall thli
week.
Friday evening the C. E. social wai
postponed on aooonnt of the thunder
shower whtch visited Bethel.
Friday the remains of Mrs. Jos I ah
Dotton of Norway were brought to
Bethel for burial In the family lot.

Exposition haw awarded

the Paria

at

Backfield has not cut much of a figure
late yeers as a producer of speedy
no r.
AND BADGE· AT
Mrs. Mary E. Peckham of Providence, horses.
ft. I., has returned to her home after a
rlslt of about four weeks with her son's
WE8T SUMNER.
(C. W. Bowker Store.)
Caleb Morrill hss sold his stand to a
family, stopping on her way there in
ftoston for a few days.
Mr. Bisbee of Massachusetts. Mr. Mor- Maalr, M «ileal lartntaisli urf Rappllee of all klarfa. !ltwip«ptn, Periodical·.
Miss Belle Stickney is spending s few rill will move to South Paris.
*UU«MI7, u4 KrkMl ttappll··, Part land Maralag Pa par·, Pklam, »'««··,
reeks with her brother
Charles at
Wallsce Ryerson has been visiting
Artist·' Material·.
here for a few days.
tiampton, Ν. H.
Daniel Boyoton, while out hunting,
Several from this place went to the
oca ted a swarm of bees in a hollow pine. county fair.
FIRST-CLASS PIANOS AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

NORTH BUCKFIELO.
Ernest Swallow nod wife of Windsor,
P. v}., are visiting relative· In our place.
Middletown,
Mr·. Mary Capen of
onn., is visitinjt her sitter, Mr·. R. D.

Wœ Urrgg. Aado*er
AVrlavcUa b ai
H. G. Fletcher, -v'uth Pari».
Rumu rb
H t*. Fletcher. South Part*
b Κ
.»>*>· τ M
U>u*r Wllk··, b m C- S Bucknam. BuckUeld.
E. * Tbayer, Soutb Part»
l*nnl*. b.

..

plants

Judge·

Herriok vu in South Perl
Tuesday to attend pro bete ooort.
New relis ere being laid on the tree
between Bethel and South Perls.
Miss Sarah Mason has entered Bste

academy social took place on
Superintendent of Schools Fred A.
Tuesday evening. Mr. Wlllard is mak- Robinson
was married to Miss Eugenie
ing a good Impression on all that meet Sturtevant of Paris
Sept. 13th.
him.
Mr. K. L. Hooper preached his fareMr. and Mrs. H. D. Purinton of South
well discourse at the Methodist church
Easton, Mass., bave been stopping at A.
about
U. Evans', while Mrs. Purinton (Llszle Sunday evening, the 16th, after
It Is expected that
six months'
Parker) has renewed acquaintance with Rev. H. C. «apply.
Munson of Lewlston will
the scenes of her youth.
for the remainder of the confer·
A meeting of the stockholders of the supply
ence year.
Maine Chautauqua 1'nion was held on
Capt. C. H. Prince has been In Boston
Wednesday, and ratified the agreement

wfth Mr. J. H. Dunne of Boston.
Work has closed at the cornsbop, exThe amount of cans except labeling.
ceeds any previous year, &V),OOU cans.
The West Oxford Agricultural fair
will take place next week.
Great attractions are offered by the managers.

The

F. Α. Ibwtfflffâ C»

9. Α. Ibartteff AC#.

PARIS, 1900.

OOLD MEDAL,

Judge

the train.
.The first

Bad colds are quite prevalent.
Wm. Sticknev.
Ε. K. Putnam has gone to Andover,
l.ast Tuesdsy, members of
Daniel
on
a
farm.
Mass.. to work
Bean Post, G. Α. Κ
joined with the
the
El bridge Child has bought
George Pryeburg and Bridgton posts in a campChild place.
ire at l/ovewell's Pond.
About fifty
ill.
is
Mm. C. J. Tracy
ittended, enjoying a very pleasant day.
and
and
cattle
are
Pasture·
rery dry
Mr. Jacob Colby and family have returned from Conway Corner, Ν. H.,
sheep are getting troubleaome.
Mrs. T. A. Wvman and child are bet- where they have been passing the sumter.
J. C.

■KTHKL.
of oar people attended Ui
county fair tbii wot. Om hundre
ticket* wort sold it this station Wed net

Many

Mr. Fred Pingree and family are stayat North Conway, but were at Mr.
Gordon's this week.
Miss Fanny Tlbbetts has had for
guests her cousins, Mrs. Danforth and
Mrs. Thompson, from Vermont.
Mr. Irish has moved Into the part of
the Col. Osgood bouse vacated by Mr.
Bickford.
Mr. Enoch Chase will soon remove to
Mrs. Tucker's house.
Mr. Charles Smith and Mrs. Elmore
Emerson were married Tuesday forenoon, and left for a bridal trip on church here.

ing

EAST BROWNFIELD.
Mr. Jsmes Howell of Littleton, X. H.,
bas been upending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Kowe.
Mrs. L. D. Wakefield of Stockton,
Cal., has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.

OICKVALE.

Mr.

SJ0 4 LAM -rt'KM ·!»·
c. j Ru»«i]. LewtOon
IhmU T-, b.

LAJ».-rCK« ·ΙΜ.
1 W. Pottle. Klniield.
S cb. m..
Andorer
Wm
W'.lke·. b. m
Ri-l-ee. S**t Sumner
R.
H
b.
m..
Babr β,
W» ttregg,Aadoeer.
Hrrgg. < h. h,
Rertouda Wlikr», bl.
Κ rank Κ. llayden. Fartuington.
Benveaato Boone, b g-,
Ε. W Hutchln*. Lewt*ton.
C L. J«Um.
Ruby Mac. eh. m..
A b. Ru*ell. Auburn.
Lucy Luc#, ch m
Wm. J one·. Lewtrton.
U(l,: T.. eh g

vicinity

well with the foundation for his new
«tore.

bî

i »

took In the
Sereral from this
fair at South Paris last week.
Mom Young and other parties from
Xorth Hartford took a fine string of cattle to the Paris fair.

Wednesday.
Miss Tripp 1* improving slowly.

Colonel Taylor, ch. g
T. Il Rurxe··. Κ u m ford 4 mtrv
Aïvah CurtU. Wrrt Peru.
Pan»v Kaapp. b- m
H. b. r*kk(r. Sortk Ptrlt.
Ch*·'M M g
A. B. Ru**eïl. Aubura.
M.
a..
WUke·.
orphan
* M. Thayer, Honih Partbl. m,
Ri«rk
Thaver Houth Pari*.
M
B
b.
liend!«.
g
C. L Jenktn*. Aubura
Teddr ch t..
L.
A.
Ko*. North Wayne
stranger.
|

>£a<Wr.

days.

Hebron

wm <»re*£. Andorer.
Wm. tire»». Aadorer.

m

>

MspoetfUt

|

Wm. t;reeg. Andover
Wm. tirrjnt, A adorer.
wtlke·, b. η
Wm
Greffe, Ακίοητ
Urte. eh- !..
Bermuda WlîLe»,bl. a.,
Frank R Harden. Farroington.
William Jotw*. Lew«»u>n
tie·' T.. eh. S-,
WIPintDAI, S 40 l-LÂM.-rt BSK #1».
C. M Small. We·! Peru.
Otmv R .b m..
J- f Halt. RumftiH Fa!l».
.\tya* H., ch g
C· J Ru«*ell. Lewt*ton.
Woudai-ie. br. g..

Ulorr. b

AlUton, Mass.
Mrs. Mary J. Xewell, who has been in
Xorth Abington, Mass., this summer, has
returned to her home.
Mr. George Grose has been In town

for a few

While Prentiss Crockett was loading j
<>eorg* Hargrave and wife of Portland
timber a stick flew up and demolished
J
JMr».
with
»re
HargrAre's ^rent».
j his false teeth.
H«<rton and wife.
W. F. Foster, C. R and A. J. Penley I
h.-»r.ie Bonner and wife uf >unsner
hsve invrstid in an ensilage cutter and
were in town a couple of day» la»t week j
are Ailing their silos.
md attended the fair.
K*y Chapman. Verne Curtis, Ethel
U
J»bn Buckler of Romford Fall*
^ Crockett and Isabel Morton frt»m South
here for thirty iay·* WI Paris visited school, besides others, one
toxWatlo·. Place of abode the jUl.
day last week.
The ojemb^r» of tbe Erskin d®b and
the
attended
S
1.
Mr».
Billln4»
And
CANTON FAIR.
M'
,
fnoeral of Mr». W. B. Kdward» at DlxThe Androscoggin Valley Agricultural
Ueid Monday.
Society holds its annual fair on Its
at <'anton
Tuesday, Wednesy Κ Town«end p«»*ed though a »uc- grounds
The
1»
at day and Thursday of this week
oi^eration
Sept.
c^.fu *urgic»l
are the "entries for the races :
following
and
General
M.%«»achu«ett·
th«·
Hospital,
—rca·* fM.
tvwdat, a Λ)
ί» now gaining rapidly.
C. M Small. W. l'eru. I
t,U>«v R.. l>. ra
chorn»
the
festlral
of
member»
Tbe
J.T. Hall, Rurofonl Falls.
« lay H > h g
C- J. Ku«»el!. l*wl»too
who desire entertainment at the fwtlrai Woodslde, br g.,
I anion
X
br. f..
with
ΛΦΙβοβ.
name»
their
leare
to
%rr r*,iU^ted
Wm. (ïrrn, An<torer
Glory. b m.,
Ml»» tiT»ee Thayer at once.
Win Grrgg. Andorer
l!e*. b. h..
t

FftYKtURQ.
Rev. Mr. Dean of Dartmouth, Mam
preached at the Congregational chunk
Sunday, the Mth. Rev. Κ. H. Abbot
will be abeeat two nor· Sundays.
Mr. W. F. Ward and Mite Era Good
win gave one of their delightful music
ale· to appreciative friends at the Con
gregational church oo Thursday evenlnj
last week. Mr. Ward left oo Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Cutts went on Saturda]
to spend 8unday with Rev. D. Β
Sewall at Sooth Berwick.
The district schools began on Mon
day. the prloiary taught by Miss Staq
of Eliot, and the lower district by Mlsi
Stewart of Newport, who board· at Mrs
Randall's.
Miss Anna Barrows went to Boston 01
Monday. She will attend the Nations
Household Economic Association al
Toronto the first week in October.
Philip Abbott is at home from Lowell,
where he Is overseer In the hosiery mill,
for two weeks' vacation.
Mr. Granville Austin of Boston was
at bis mother's, Mrs. Pllsbury's, the first
of this week.
Miss Lonise Abbott left on Mooday tc
enter Welleslev College.
landlord Plummer's daughter, Beatrice. has gone to a convent school In
Boston.
Miss Hattie like has gone back to
Waltham.
Miss Harris, governess at Mr. Hastings', has returned.
Miss U. C. Osgood and aunt, Mrs.
Kelley, spent Sunday with friends in

[

|

«

d»u<bter

THE OXFORD BEABS.

:

the put week
Harry Morton and wife of Aubnn ι
ivUlted bit parents, J. J. Morton «οι ! THE
OOINQ8 OF THE WEEK IN All
ι wife, last week.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
If yon haven't paid your 1S99
tax, il
may be well to read what the coliectoi
PARIS HILL.
has to any «bout it in the
adrerti&lnj
I columns.
Vim Baptist Church. B*r. B. H. Btehop,
The second floor of Pythian Block li Patter. PwmMm ·τβττ Sudt? at 11 a. >.
School ilflM.
Ser
Sa»ilmjr
already on, and the walls are taking
Hmm T:*> r. ». Prayar M«tta« Thursday
start on the next
story. The matoni •TMUgM7Mr.lt.
an hustler*.
UatromBat Church: Sunday School «vary
Sttdaj MU t. IL
Among the callers at the Democrat
Mr·. Jarvls L. Carter and M lia DoroI office last week was Schoolmaster Wm.
M. Brooks of Norway, the veteran o! thea returned to Montclalr, N\ J., Thuradav for the winter.
one hundred and
twenty-three terms.
Mrs. Hardy has stored her goods In
Frank L. lK>ble, formerly of this Mis* Bntterûeld's
house, and will spend
place, bat for a year and a half a resi- the winter In
Norway.
dent of North Andover. Mass., where he
Mra. T. P. Cleave· of Washington, D.
in a grocery store, is in town for a
I is
C., and Mr. and Mr·. G. Q. Perham of
vacation of a week or ten days.
Woodstock, have recently visited at Ex·
Rev. Mr. Haufhton. so many years Governor Perham's.
Miss Elsie Prentiss of Bangor Is a
the popular pastor of the Congregational
at The Beeches.
.-buret*, la expected to visit South Paris guest
Miss Marion Partis left Monday mornthe
and
to occupy
during
preeent week,
where she will
bis old pulpit Sunday morning, Sept. 30. ing for Flshklll, N. Y.,
make a short visit before going to Bryn
The many friends of Mrs. Edith Ed- Mawr for the senior year.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McGeoch of Portward*. wife of W. B. Edwards, of this
place, will be pained to learn of her land are spending a two weeks' vacation
death, on Friday last, at a hospital in at J. L. Chase's.
Cspt. Lyon arrived Saturday night
Bo*ton, where she was receiving surgical and medical treatment. Mrs. Ed- for a week's stay, at the end of which
wards wm not »trong physically, and a Lyonsden will be closed, and he and
Mrs. Lyon wlirgo to New York for the
of disturbance* in her

|

B«irnh»œ of Portland
tm-tber. Mr». Stone, la»t

w«*k.
M

hew of Sumner hu beei
,ί!" Effle Mayhere
for

I *Hitln^ friend·

j

Jo«kab

Mm

ι

at

this store.

usually tradearticle
money
every

is

»·ν

to,

because

the price,

or

your

fall

money
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VEILINGS, KID GLOVES, Etc.

The

new
of our

overcoats.

coats to

black.

need for
very light
Have you
you
from the
$10.
ai
are
and
All shades,
They
between $5
suits?
newt
All prices
of our
on one
tried
and dreasy.
^
o
*

"Ready-to-wear" Hats,

worth

guaranteedfirst thing
guaranty

back.

is one

No
> chance

comfortable

>

ν

FOSTER,

[
B.
NORWAY,
Η.
HOUSE BLOCK,
-

■

OPIRK

Academy.

Mrs. Rose Holt of Fairfield Is visiting
at Q. A. Miller's.
Mrs. Hattle Perkins and daughter
Addle of Gloucester, Mass., are at J. W.
Atberton's.
Miss Ethel Merrill of Lowell, Mass.,
has been visiting her oousln, Mrs. C. H.
Pride.
Rev. Frank C. Hersey and wife, who
have been spending a week at bis brother's, W. A. Hersey's, went to his brother
Ezra's at North Waterford Monday.
Sadie Frost Is working for Mrs. John
Everett.
HIRAM.

Mr. WUlls T. Wadsworth, postmaster
at Hiram, died Sept. 7, aged 44 years, 3
He was a son of the late Seth
months.
and Mary A. Wadsworth, and was a
quiet, peaceable man. strictly honest
and trathfal In all his dealings. He bore
with pattenoe and fortitude from his
birth an Infirmity In his feet, obliging
him for some years to «se cratches. He
was confined to the house only three
days with typhoid fever ana other
complainte. He will be much missed by
a large eirete of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. EphrslmE. Hanson hive
gone Weat to remain one or two yean.
Mr. Hansoa feat α brother at. Touchet,
Washington, and Mrs. Hanson has an
Invalid oaagntar, the wife of Rev. Harvey H. Hoyt, of Portland, Oregon.
Mr. Joeeph O. Claire and Mr. Charles
W. Osgood started Taeeday for Sacra·
saento, Gal., to engage in mining.
▲. F. Lewis. Esq., of Fryeburg, was
In town Itasrsday.
Mr. Chartes Cotton has been appointed
acting pnetmaster at Hiram, as he deOar
ollnes a permanent appointment.
sHiasas lava united In favor of Mtei

"

PARUES SPECIAL POWDERS
GUARANTEED TO CURE A HEADACHE.

ERNEST P. PARLIN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
lnt>HrtoPMti

PakUt ψ*γ Matte· ter ·. Κ.

otsHSaw»·*
Sail·»·

ME.

;

imiaiHiHMiMimmi

'aBtSsT
°'|§'ι'|Ί|Ι»μ"
Oztard DtwuMkhito. Mate·.

aorth, inln mm»»
ceiled oowllltOM ·

they

1£~ff

Îm«1

Lffètmimt

Don't

I

(· prta* catcher) offered br ao \
other borne.
Catalane fn
M·
<
thtead; we will
MTOip
.lip oat
it
tor
S eu. «hta roa
accept
H
order.
bayeeed,eeeamNc
*»ay

ciomm seen mi «··
THEι ΕΚΤΙΜΝ
8EE0 CO,*-Mai

I·.

[With Towda omitted.]
1. F. r, a. d. a. a. d. a. f. r. a. d. a. d, d.
2. H. a. g. r. a. t. h. b. a. t ·. c.
8. Ν, τ, r, «, r, a, a, b, r, d, ι, t, I, I. y,

Be

ί bilious

a

% m, t, L
4. T.i.UtUt.h.Ui.B.tr,»,

a. g.

W.J.IEELER,

Be forehanded,
and guard

against It;

Get a bottle of

"L. F." AtWOOd's
Bitters
and keep your
digestion right.

South Paris.

Be sure It Is
the "L. F." kind
you get.

Organs,

Pianos and

I

Tim

I

■CM
nn

Edition of the

Britannica

coi'ntt comiMioMur court
and ROM» BILLS.
.Vpt Tens. l*«
county or oiroa»
To ^ KO. W R] DLOM, Dr.
V. *. to I tar· la Rumfbrd

oa

T. 8, to t U*· la Rum ford
of vWta«»

oa

of **ta>*men

T«4al travel oa above i
m<>·
U. It. u> S laeê «a lake

pettt'oa
1 4 "·
petition
cane·.

■

II.

•pertlng

*

I M

trip ta

SO
Τ S4
1 »
1 *4
!>'

To * mile· travel oa above trip
July S, to l la* at Part· ad)oaraod wMloa.
To Î* tail*· travel a» abora
Aug >4. *o 1 «lav a')tmn»l «eenton at fan»
ί
To 1* ml*· travel to Part· aad
n-tarn.
—1 44 I
A4». M. IT. To i «lay· ! «aria* at Ramtord
......

<·
S *>
? SO
1 tt

eater.
To to mile· travel »a above caee
«, to Ï 'lay· reg. Moaloa at Parte,
To 18 mile· travel a· above

»

«

Sept

5.

4,

M M

Part*. Sept «, »

COUVTT or OXFORD
To JOHN M

PHll.BR-MtK. Dr

Joae 5, to hearing at Romford

oa

petition
I 5

Of Selectmen
Το M tnllee travel
June 7, t« beartag at Rum for I
J am li, to ί lav· lake trip
To «ί mile· travel.
July S. to atten-lln« a4)'l »<*»*>" at Pari·.
Toti mile·
Aug 14. to attending a.lj-1 aeeeloo at Part·
To 4* m Ilea
Aug M. to bearing at Rumfurd oa petition
of Abbwt et ale
To η mile*.
Aug S, to attratlaa.-e at Part· oa Mabie
To 44 telle»
Sept- 4, 5, ·, to attending regular MMnion

·
5
*
*
«
·
S
I

..

TotfalM
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J<>HN M

·»
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«

X to heerlBg U Ru*hf«>rl

Jum

7, to he*rla*
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If you cannot
call, cut out this coupon and mail it to us.
examine

the

complete set.

COUPON

I would like full details and
men pages of the New Werner

»
*

speciEncy-

clopedia Britannica, complete in 30
volumes, including five volumes of
American Supplement, and showing
illustrations of the

colors.

library in

natural

Name

City and State
;

pe'.ltlon
· Τ»
...

»

R. Κ—Tbepricaa and terme area· Ibilow*
Κα 1—In Bockmm Cloth, the art compte· ta
Λ
|L«c*ahand *1» per mooU» Pnc·.
Να 2— In Half Morocco. «.00 caah. and KOI
per launUk. pnc·, ·*) Λ
Κα S—IB Stwp. tan color, HOQ caah. and tb-Ot
»
00.
par moaU». I*nc·.
+ w per cent, dedorted ftoa· tfaa afaor* prtcaaii
fell amount M pud wiuua iMity days star aaeëfl
OÎbùOftL
M*

F

SALS

BT

STATE or

M

| |
VwAL'

ΛΛ11

DO YOU WANT ΓΤί
WE ARE NEVER

A. W. WALKER

MAINE

Sept. 3.1«0.
Pfiwtall; appear*·! the CouatT («ιιιβΙμΙοβ
above named an·! *everal!y ma«Je oath uiat
IM foregotag wnxisU by tûein made an! »ut>

norm

era

•crtbed

are

Ic*.

true.

Before me.
IHARLBàr WHITMAN,
Clerk Sup Jtnl Court.

'

Marin* audited and examined the foregoing
we allow Itereon the following «un»
r—partite! ν
To t»eo w Rldlon
** »1
arcouBta.

MR», me

Coal, Onfnt,

Llroe. Hftlr. Brick.

Swd, Ac.

of aaj kind of PLalaa tor

r W.

01

and Job Work.
Boar la for

WASTED!

ARKER'S
BALSAM

I.N

cTor

rail·

H*;r to tte
«*»

Cum

bKitne

to

ta·

twlcr*

hait I
"tj

Yoot&ful Color.
a hair ta., aa,

I

are

In the habit of

taking purgatives, an apple eaten everv
night just before retiring, and Immediately upon rialng In the morning, will

remedy.
long age· past Instinct taught

be found a most valuable

In

♦
1. Something often found in
museum*.
2. A bird. 3. A wood nymph.
4. A ««cet (obKttmt. δ. Foolish. β. A
measure of weight 7. In India, a mountS. To subdue.
9. A small
ed soldier.
ahoot or branch.
From 1 to 2, a ship named in history.
Χ·.
Korlr··*».
How can the number 45 be divided into
four such parts that if to the first yon
add 2. 'r>>m the second part you subtract 2. rlic third part you multiply by 2
and the fourth part you divide by 2 the
au m of the addition,
the remainder of
th«· subtraction, the product of the multiplication and the quotient of the dhriaion be all e*jual?

let.

with pork and roaat
goose, and science baa explained tbia,
by revealing the fact tbat the acids and
peptones in the fralt aaalat la dlgeatlng
the fata so abandant in these foods.
An apple poultice Is held In high esteem in French hospitals for Inflamed
The fruit Is also
eyes.
highly recommended In obesity, and la useful in seasickness, vomiting, and all forma of
nauaea.
it should be eaten baked If not
well dlgeated when eaten raw.
to eat

IVwn:

men

apple

That night a mouse was caught, but
Isabel fainted at the sight of the dead
victim and Qeorge was obliged to give
the trap away to the janitor in order to

aauce

ber nerves.
The next day he

save

it·

knows the value of lemons In rheumatism. gout and obesity.
Garrod, the
creat I.ondon authority on gout, atrongWhat couutry U represented by picture
ly advises his patients to eat tbem with
>0. 1Ï
He also advises the
great liberality.
Id pii^ure No. 2 whit European gulf is
use of strawberries, orangea, grapes and
d< •scribed ?
(tears, for gout and kindred diseases.
X·. ï«l.-WeH

Haarc.
2. Λ lazy person. 3.
4. Λ wailing
A bright, «litzzling light.
hi-il with Trrjr long bill. lege and neck.
Γ». Λ river In England.

Jonas

BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Lewiston. by an
Expert Telegraph Operator.
New Term opens September 10.
at

captivity.

If I don't she nags at

nntll morning.

A

night

or

my bundle down to the walk below.

with

a

I

dull thud, and

the curtain to await
The room was v«»ry

dodginl behind
developments.

aee my wife, but
heard her raise herself to a sitting
posture. Then she spoke. 'Poor old
Jim.' she quietly said, 'he's tumbled
out of the window In his raggedeat
nightshirt. What a spectacle he'll be

dark, and 1 couldn't
I

when they find htm In the morning!*
Then she lay down again and went

to sleep."
"What did you dof*
"Stood there like a fool for a minute
or two and then sneaked Into bed."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

no

combined; In other
both meat and mediwords, they
la. DO.—CfcaraAe.
Π e rninT's to your right when you look cine. They are good for tbe digestion,
and tbe blood, aod are almost aa good
tow ard the we»t.
Hat th.- secosd's of use la by painters ss the orange for beautifying the complexion. Redness of the nose. Inflamed
confeaa'd.
The Tifim> is U-oeath you wherever yoe skin, spots, scrofulous and bilious tendencies, are said to be naturally ing·».
W tile the whols la a county in England. fluenced by a liberal coosumptioo of thla
nicu rrsunri) it
aeuciuu» iruii.
m Of
you know.
will vanquish «Il enemies of the comSo. 2tfS.—Faetloa a.
plexion. and Improve lu texture and
i. faction which ia **a beatowal."
tint marvelously.
A faction which ia "a irratification."
Grape fruit U an admirable took, aod
à faction which ia wood turued to η most appetizing breakfast or laocheoo
•to te.
lu médicinal value Is better
relish.
A faction which ia "decomposed.**
obtained without much sugar.
A faction which has "failed to plea»··."
Watermelons are useful In
A faction which la the reault of a blow and In
yellow fever.
or i n opiate.
Cranberries are an excellent cure for
scurvv, and used externally and Interroasidra·· Aaawtrtl
nally for erysipelas, they are very valu·
Tike two letters from a boy'· name
able.
•nd leave a feminine ruler.
Reginald,
Blackberries poucsi tonic properties,
regiaa.
and are useful in dlarrb<ea.
would
author»
of
what
search
two
Ii
Figs are aperient and wholesome, and
Francis Bacon and
one go to a market?
are said to be valuable food for those
Charles Lamb.
suffering with cancer.
Hplit open they
W hy is a woman greater than the bravmake excellent poultice* for bolls and
est if mm?
Because a hero la nothing
small abscesses, and for this purpose are
but · cipher alongside of ber.
food

and

drink

now as

they

were

cured

by Hood's

Wanted.
A steady man to look after
garden and milk a cow, who has a good
voice and Is accustomed to aing In the
|
cbolr.—English Country Paper.
a

Day· of Comfort, Nl|kti of K»»l
If you lake Pyny-I^clor»! for tl»at coefh.

|
I

St. Peter—There
A Fool Reckoning.
to vour name.
in »n X marked
Ο Toole—Moat
Can yoo explain tnat?
likely that'· thlm ten dollar· 01 borrled

oppo*lte

from Miatber O'Grady.

No need to fear aodden attacks of
cholera Infantam, dysentery, dlarrho·*,

complaint of any aort If yoo
of Wild
hare Dr. Fowler'a Extract
Strawberry In the medicine chest.
autnmer

I

Bitter

Logic.

Small

Bny (In flab

[ market)—Have you any dry
erman—Yea,

give

in the

them

a

sonnle.

Small

drink then.

flab?

Fish-

Boy—Well,

pains in

Telegram Tktl Tllkr4.
At onp time when the late (ieorgte
Drew Bsrrymore was playing In San
Francisco a fabulous iDm we* offered
her by a local theater for ber aerrleea

dyspepsia

good big

TBI-WEEKLY SESSSlJSR; WEEKLY
"."rTJTr.T,,.,, TRIBUNE.
TRIBUNE
of it* other
'.of

The offer wu exbut her contract
Frohman atood In the

with

Charles

However, on the nothing venway.
ture nothing won theory, «he telegraphed a detailed iitatement of the
offer she had receive»! to Frohman In
New York, explained how anxious κ he

was to accept It and wound np with
In
the plea. "WIU you release me?"
due course of time abe received the
following telegram In answer:

Owrjlf
frndm:

Mr*

Dre»

Birrymor», Pilict Hotel. Sen
CRiftUi ΓιοηίΑΐι

Not

Albeit disappointed. Mrs. Barry more
at once sent tbla characteristic reply

|

yer sa ν she died off

The Other Little
One—Kiting k* cream on the top of 'ot
puddln'. First Mentioned—Lor ! What
ajoily death.

rod

should slso svold them

as

much

as

possible. The skin of most fruit* Is indigestible, and should not be eaten.
Anamic, rheumatic, dyspeptic, and|
consumptive persons are recommended
g^ve the grape cure a fair trial, as In
Terrible plague·, those itcHlng, pes- r Jbese diseases it is especially valuable.
tering disease· of the skin. Pot an end rUs cure provides that for several days
to misery. Ooan'· Ointment cure·. At the
patient eats nothing bat grapes, conall drug store·.
cussing from one to two pounds daily,
irftfc a gradual Increase to ten pounds,
Mother—Why, children, what'· all filter a few days of this diet, the
appo-

poem of—let

see—Ave stanxaa, with
Well! It Mem· to me after
what I gave him and hi· wife tbev
might at lean have sent u· a talad dish
or a pickle fork."
hi· book."

mwi

j

DuiocStATforflJi !

Send aH orders to THE OXFORD

W"y^STS

Itcoatahuall the Boat
lepwtMt geaeral un of TUS DAILY
TfU BUSK up to hour of got·* to pre··, hae »
tenalalag readlaa for ewr* aieba of the
family, οM ud Μη. Hartal ll|ûiH which
are >re»eted a· ilhuiWy by team Bad eeaatry merchant*. tad la daaa, ay la data, latere*
tanner· awl

villager··

lafiadlanradlTC

Visxnrasriasiiiasa»..

Ι1Λ par year.

DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Me.
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"Hunger la the

beat sauce." Yet aome

hungry, and they get
sick.
Hood'· Saraapariila
help· such people. It create· a good
appetite, give· digestive power and
makes the whole body strong.
Increasing ability

people are
weak and

dererton.—I
find
Compensation.
nowadays that if η man want· to uearry
a girl, he baa to work till he gtfia her.

Daahaway—Bat if it'· the right
doaaat hare to work altar warda.

girl he

Ivy poisoning, poison wound·, and all
ether accidental injuria may be quickly
owed by using De Witt'· VMh Haaal
Sale·. It la alao a certain «m for pile·
and akla dlaenae·. Take an *km. F.
A. Shurtlaffâ Co., South Faiih, WUBam·
•on A Kimball.

never

—

porkmashedorbrownpotatoeebeetapuddIngorple?

Customer—ITm. Are not theee thing·
still in separate dishes?
"Yesair."
"Then why do you announce them
as if they had already been made intc
bash?"—Indiana polls Preaa.
Tkt nillafl·

M las Gabby—What la the hardest
part of writing poetry, finding the

"Of coarse, Susan, If you intend to rhyme·?
Amateur Poet—Να 1 think the greatget married, that Is y oar own tmslness,"
said the m Is trees to the cook, "bet joe Mt strain la in filling np between them.
mustt forget that marriage la a very —Baltimore American.
serious matter." "Yea, ma'am, I know
It la sometlmaa," remarked thedomeatle,
T· Rctmak.
"but maybe III have better leek than
"Home Is the dearest place on earth,"
yoo did."
remarked Bitkena to Wllkfha.
keeping.
"Tea," replied WDkina. "thafa whj
In all stages of naaal catarrh there
west to ι
we quit bouaekeeplng and
be
Id
As
cleaatineea.
shoe
TO SERVE WITH MEATS.
experience board."—Oolumbna (O.) Stat» Journal.
Is
a
Cream
Balm
cleanser,
proves, Sly's
Boast best grated horseradish.
soother aad heeler of the dlaeeaed memRoast ssutton—currant Jelly.
That two men may be real friend·,
It
nor
brane.
Is
sot
Irritating,
drying
Boiled mutton—caper sauce.
Price they most hare eppoatte opinion·, rial·
and does not produce sneering.
Roast pork—apple
50 oente at dreggteta. or It will he aaallod fer principle·, and different lores and <
lamb—mint a
Venieou or wild duck hiack currant] by Kly Brothers, M Warren Street, Hew hatrada-Chatsanbriaad.
Yort. Ufo· bstof placed lato the we»
trils It spreads over the ■sabra— aad
The pries paid tor a cradle Is kofel
relief Is imsaedlele·
It Is as agreeable
one.

of

efOUUtSJMDDJUlMM
tmd'

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Yeers

A perfect Remedy for Constipation Sour StomKh.Diarrtoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishœss and Loss OF SLEEP.

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents a bos. Mailed
on receipt of price by Foster-lf ilburn
Co., ΒuOslo, Ν. Y., sole agents for

facsimile Senator* of

d

NEW YORK.

the U.S.
Remember the name—Doan'·—and
take no substitute.
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BEFORE YOU GO ON
YOUR VACATION
CALL AT

TM« β·«τ*υ·

Frotbingham'e

—B9W

ψφλλ eery
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AND GET

of

people

To the

Your Feet

Comfortably Fitted
We carry a full line of
OXFORDS AND LOW SHOES
to fit Old and Young.
Alto a complete stock of

TRUNKS, BAGS & VALISES.

I

Respectfully,

W. 0. ft fi. W. FROTHINGHAI.
φ

May

Need
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Cure.

EFFECT.

WONDERFUL.

at store

of F. A. Shurtlct!
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Cramp·
Diarrhea
All Bowel

RANGES

QUAKER

Complaint·

U 11 I Mre, Mit M«1 quick rraiedj,
Tbet·»

Kidney and Liver

Call for FREE sample bottle
& Co., South Paris, Maine.

·

Bruise·

Bubeck's

showing remarkable
cure by using

Uiuast I'onu, Mb., July "JOih, 1900.
Blbkck Medicink Co.:
hardlv
I bave been troubled with swollen legs and arms, so I could
I do know. I
walk, I know not the cause of mv limbs swelling, but this so wonderful
took a bottle of Bubeck's Liver and Kidney Cure and It had
that the swelling
effect, that 1 procured another, and before I bad taken
I am dewell again.
was reduced almost entirely, and I can walk quite
medicine for thtm·
sirous to have tho*e troubled as I have been try the
a fair ci ι)
selves and tbey will And It effective if they will give ft
▲LOEM Ή ASK.

You

For
Out·
Burn*

Home Testimonials

ONLY ONE

PainKiUer
Perry Oavl·'.

Two aum, Ht. and mc

W %%%%%%%%%%%»%%%

Nasal

CATARRH

In all tu sU-trs there
»h>u!4 be cleaaliaesA

Elj'e Cream Bala

cleanace, «oothM tod belie
the d.triAfl membrane.
11 eore· caf arrh «η «I dr » re
i*»J a

quick! j.

cold Is the bead

Cream ΒλIm la placed loto the nostrils, spread■
tbe Kembnno and la absorbed. Belief I· Immediate and a core follow*. It le not drying—dore
not j>rodace sneezing. Large 81m, 10 ί·ΙΙ at Drag·
si»!i or by mail; Trial 8Lm, 10ceaU by Bail.
ELY UltOTUKKU, M Warren Stmt, Hew York.
orrr

Why try to stick
thing? with some-

that doesn't
stick ? Buy BAJOR'S
CEMENT; you know
it sticks.
Nothing
breaks away from it.
Stick to MAJOR'S

thing

|

DONT USE THE OLD RANGE AND LOSE 1ΙΕΔΤ
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A QUAKER OF

CEMENT. Buy oner,
will buy for-

you

ever.

nothing

is

There
as

HOBBS' VARIETY

good;

dont believe the
SUbstitUtcr.
MAJOR'S RUBBER si* MAJOR'S LEATHER.

Norway,

llxm.
huNuntonanto'lk» We«. ln>leC on
OTABI ISHKK ICC
U aaJ tt mi· prr butt·· at ail dnunrMa

MAJOR CEMENT CO.. NEW YORK CITY.
WANTED.

1β to β) year* of age to learn the
boatneae. Moat be etrong, of good
character. neat In appearanee, and of good
habita. Apply by letter.
Box », Soswat. Mb.
A young

dry gooila

mao

We

BOSTON

The

ataunch
and

Dingier"

Franklin

•S

fM
t/

-Got.
leare

Wharf, Portland, and Iadta Wharf,
Boston, at 7.00 P. M., dally, tncledlng Sundays.
Tbete (tea me re meet erery demand of modern
ateamahlp service In aafety, apeed, comfort and
luxury of traveling.
Through tickota for ProrMence, Lowell,
Woreeeter, New Tork, etc.
J. r. U8COMB, General Manager.
T. M. Bartko. Agent.

Maine.

Our New Stock is Now In.

Our Prices Cannot be Beaten.
We

s_^ V

and elegant ateamere.
"Bay Stak" alternately

STORE,

For Summer of1900.

I

are

Ready

for Business!

Are You ?

H. P. Millett, South
Straw Mattings
We have a good variety of China and
we shall sell at right price·.

Ά

price

Signature

D^fionXawrful·

Narcotic

of my back. The treatment cured that particular attack. and I made the fact· known
to the people of New London through our
U is over three year* ·ίnee my
daily paper·.
originel «tatemrrH wa· given to the public,
and all I can add to it i< that during thr time
•prcilScd I have found that a doae or two of
Doan'· Kidney Pill· prevent recurrence·."

City:
Qsomis Data Β a tar sou
Ob!
—New York Trllmm·

than]

Bears the

Ν

andfestCofiUiM

vanced stages of kidney disease.
Mrs. C.V. Pitta, of ai Broad street.
New London, Conn,, whose husband
1
conducts a grocery store says:
"Putloua to twins Doan'· Kidney Pfllain
the winter of 1»·.*5 Γ wis greatly Inconvenienced by pais and laraenew· acroaa the «null

Charlr· Krohman. Nrw York

|

Edwards,

S£Fï'"."S£2a

Promotes

Set matters right quickly and easily.
They never fail, even in the most ad-

few weeka.

ceedingly tempting,

..·Λ»ι^·ί: »»«

< lin KHI

IMWIS

Doan's Kidney Pills

A

for a

#Wt3,

iThe Kind You Have
Always Bought

J

gssffi&saar

toot bock and

whole town feels the affect
blockaded sewerage system.

form. The one meal a day plan waa
successfully practiced by some 80,000,·

for

"ί(

^

Vf.

For T"^nti and Children,

">

j^UblePKMntefarta-

rsa-

aa ·

seod|

A Ttsie

this noise about? Freddy—We're hid rte
Improves, and an
grange and Uncle Henry looked In the to endure fatigue Is noticed.
for
an'
when
discussion*,
an
and
the
of
hoar,
Including
ablest political leaders, cupboard
correspondence
they get
speeches
Use dried fruits for diet when green
a little angrier I'm going to play going
brilliant editorials, reports from all sections of the land showing
ones are unobtainable, allowing them to
procréés of the Into the lions'
cage.
soak for several hours or over night bowork, etc.. etc., and will commend itself to the careful perusal of everj thoughtful,
In- fore cooking, then simmering them very
intelligent rot*r who has the true Interests of his country at heart.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup.
Add very little
Dr. slowly until done.
stant
relief, permanent cure.
fruits may always be
PablUberl
Mon.Uf, MFW
nUkM ea Tkon Thomas' Electric Oil.
MTU/
At any drug sugar. Stewed
Γτ5*ν
substituted for raw ones, If for any reaW*tne*d*y ABtl Frt>lar. Κ
iMd k«ovo Cor
•Core.
YORK
TURK
nearty »Uty year· la
son It seems advisable.—Good House-

It eoatalae «11 Important hni^i war
three
*wl ether cattle aew» which aovear* la TBK
DAILY TH ΒΓΝΚ of eaae late. al«c Doaeetk
ud Foreign Correei>oa<ieace. Short 4u>riet>
Humnw
Klegaat Halftone IHurtratJon*,
Item, Iadaatrtal Information. Paahloa Note*,
Arrteuhorai Matter* awl Compreheaalve and
PlaaacU) aad Market report·.

for those

a

sides, for those doll, dragging aches,
that listless,
"keep-away^from-me"
blame.
feeling. The kidneys are to
and
They gel aick, can't do their work
the whole system feels the effect, jnst
of ·

off
Iuhi
ieeeet
Hanli*M.
It I* by no means Impossible that
the newest world lecturer will allude
to the delays of the single meal re-

be time for

Sick headache Is
Pills. «45 cents.

κ»

fr«*tHc«4 a
Health

There would
play,
"Bathe again?" finUhed her husband.
for the enjoyment of art and
"Oh, ves, you will." And off he started reading,
When entertaining conversation.
with the trap for the bathroom.
Sunstrokes would be known only
be had accomplished hla hHUsh design
traditions of
the
insanitary
he gave the trap and its dead contents from
to the janitor and returned to his wife.
barbarism. The granger's youngsters
"Die—did It suffer much?" asked Isa- would get afternoon sports enough to
bel.
think life on a farm decidedly worth
"Its death agonies were very distressNo after dinner martyrdom
living.
words
Its
last
never
and
I
shall
get
ing.
would tempt truanta. housekeeping
out of my ears. I—"
would be lessened two-thirds.
"You're a brute!" said Isabel, and drudgery
M
-Felix
Oswald. M. D.. In Health
out
the
of
she flounced
room.—Chicago
i'nlfnr·
Chronicle.

are

THINK IT OVWL There's

ONE MEAL A DAY.

000 men of the healthiest, wealthiest
and most intelligent nations of antiquity for nearly 1.000 year·.
No unprejudiced observer can deny
that for the vast plurality of our fel-

··■*"·

—'·

îuiin,iw«innanai

two ago I

resolved to give her a hard scare. I
rolled up a lot of old newspapera Into
a long bundle and laid the package
down by the window. Of course she
Then
was asleep and didn't hear me.
I opened the window a little ways
and crept Into bed. Some time after
midnight she nudged me and said:
'Jim, I'm sure you didn't open that
window. It's like a bake oven In the
Get up and see.' So I got up.
room.
went to the window and threw the
sash as high as It would go. As I did
so I gave a little shriek and then flung

It struck

'.·'·"«>'—fefmn»·

me

j. WHEELER

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

iTHt

np In
It Is open.

tub I'll never—"

Invaluable as complexion
cosmetics will be required by the wise matron or maiden who
makes free use of this delightful fruit.
1'escbes are a tonic, an aperient, a

Orsnges

beautlflers ;

IfM

Frequently she wake· me
the night and aaka me to aee If

Warrant.

The LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER,
thorou^hl? αρ te
date, and always a ataoch advocate *nd supporter of Republican principles, will
coo tain the most reliable news of

lenahte

It had eaten the

After

,-,-ττ:!

squabble.

Wilkei.

The New-York Tribune

■ niBvnt.

trap

"Ton aee. «he ha* a habit of bolatlng
the window In our room every night
Aa I naually go to bed last «be dépende on me to holat It Sometime·
I forget It and then there's a wild

cheese and taken cafe noir and smoked
a cigar, it found that the only open door
low men there Is no other practicable
led to a rotary cylinder of steel wire—a way to live up to the principle of the
So much for the well-beloved apple; in sort of smoking room.
where
That is
sanitary maxim. "Never to eat till
general usefulness no other fruit can they found Mr. Mouse the next morning. we have leisure to digest."
He was paddltng around In the treadmill
compare with It.
Nine out of ten laborers have to hurThe lemon Is next esteemed for med- under the Impreaslon th»t he was rapidly
icinal value.
Six to nine a day are ex- getting away from the scene of bis cap- ry from the breakfast table to their
cellent in Inng troubles, and the juice of tivity.
Isabel clapped ber hands at the dally work and cannot count upon
one or two in a goblet of water just bemore than a few minute· of afternoon
light.
fore retiring, and In the morning before
"Isn't be too cunning for anything! meal rest. The same In rolling mills,
rlaing, will toon overcome a billons at- Rnt what shall we do with him?"
shipyards, railway yarda, workshops
tack.
I*mon juice, sweetened with
"We might give him to the baby to and schoolrooms.
*ugar or honey, la very good for a cough play with," said the unfeeling brute.
Less than a year's time would suffice
or hoarseness.
"Or we could attach the cage to the to
give the one meal habit the force of
For feverlshness. roll a lemon until lewlng machine and get the benefit of
a second nature, and those who would
soft, cut off the top, add sugar, work- his energy.
We will drown him, of
like to form an Idea of Its universal
ing It down into the lemon with a fork, i-ourse."
observance during the classic period
and suck It slowly.
Ilot lemonade will
Isabel hid her face In her hands.
of antiquity should read Peter Rayle's
break up a cold If taken at the start, and
"In the lake, George?"
a piece of lemon bound on a corn will
"Yes. I see myself walking three dissertation on "Domestic Life In
cure it.
Renew the piece every night blocks to drown a mouse In the lake. Athens and Home" or De Quincey's
and
To cure chilblains No. In the bathtub."
morning.
humorous essay, published In the secsprinkle line salt over · cut lemon, and
"George Harrison, If you drown that ond v<4ume of miscellanies under tb·
rub tbe feet well with it. Almost every poor little helpless mouse In my bathtitle. "Dinner. Ileal and Reputed."
one

1. Λ spectacle.

brought

home a

It was baited with
of another pattern.
i*hee«e, but the mouse was not killed by

Heavy
specialty.

—

TELEGRAPHY
thoroughly taught

cretions.
For persons who

bought, sold
and exchanged

I wt«n to purchase a ap-u<-e tree of «ufleleot
Uiuenaloa» to «aie a derrick maet
It niut be
34 feet ieng aad 14 In. he* through at tbe top.
Aavone ha ν lag »urh a tree tor tale Will pteaae
wriw me
LOR Ε Ν Β. MERRILL. Parte, Maine.

aal

essary for It to possess more, yet It Is
likewise said to assist the kidneys In
their work, and prevent calculous con-

"Elucidate."

Horses

Male·

HAIR

♦
♦

allmentr

eaally digested combination tban any
other vegetable product.
It la a good
brain food, a liver stimulant and regulator, promotes sound and refreshing
sleep, dtslnfecta the mouth, sestets ia
removing tartar from the teeth, obviates
Indigestion, Is valuable In rheumatism,
clears the voice, and la a good preventive
agalnat throat diseases. With such a
long llat of vlrtuea it would seem unnec-

much esteemed

WILKES STALLION

Ε.

«Μ.

CHANDLER.

M«mt.

♦

φ

aa

J.

0«Mde wort. tend la jour onler». Pine Lus
oer and Salagiea oa aaal Cheap foe Caan.

Matched Hard Wood rioor

♦

φ

♦
φ

well

15-1$ high.

Finish !

Planing, Sawing

♦

Ο

ο

μ

CASTORIA

oat welL"

davs of King Hezekiah.
Mot Ball Rss.
All who suffer from piles will be glad
sf Saayeaae.
Grapes dilute thick blood, and
Hazel
On an excursion given by Secretary
"I never tell my boy that I won't take the circulation to the surface, remove to learn that DeWitt's Witch
Salve will give them Instant and permato the members of the Nahim to the circus If he isn't good." reobstructions from the liver and lungs, nent relief. It will cure ecxema and all Lsngley
of Science down the
mar «ni the eandid man.
tone up stomach and bowels, and dis- skin diseases. Beware of counterfeits. tional Academy
"l«*hy not?"
I'otouiac. Bernard Green, of the library
Iu obesity F. A. Sburtleff A
lodge calculi and gravel.
WilSouth
Pari·,
Co.,
"I don't care to take any chances. I'm
of congresx. told the best story of the
they are also valuable.
liamson A Kimball.
tim of worrying for fear he'll do sonieRaislas are nutritive and demulcent.
Mr. Green happened to be crossday.
thia.; that'll keep the whole family
seeds boiled in water make an
oceun some years ago on the
gulnce
the
ing
Mrs. Nextdore—I
Retort Courteoua.
h<>m "."—Washington Star.
excellent soothing and sedative lotion in
Fourth of July, which national holiday
new paper In your
notice
got
you've
and
inflammatory diseases of the eye
Medium.
hall. Mrs. Pepprey—Yea. How do you was celebrated with great enthusiasm
Ktr <0 the Paiiler.
eyelhl.
Mr·. Nextdore—It by the American* ou board.
N«.
247.—I>iamond:
P.
2.
Teb.
3.
1.
Brown Stallion, hind ankles white;
Tomatoes aie a liver stimulant, and like the design?
Mrs. Pepseem ι to me it'· rather loud.
"I say." asked one of the English·
<k
4. Tablets.
5. Publisher.
Fabe.
for Indigestion and
good
Will
i.ooo;
weight,
that'· why we «elected It. men. "whet is this the anniversary of.
Blesied. 7. Kther. 8. Sed. 9. IL
are invaluable in all conditions of I prey—Yes,
They
stand for the season of 1900 at the
It might drown the sound of
No. 24&—Bird Poem Puzzle:
Isn't It to celebrate tb·»
tbe system where the use of calomel Is We thought
anyhow?
stable of WM.
WHEELER,
Mistress Wren once gave a tea.
indicated. They also possess the prop· your daughter's piano playing.
battle of Bull Hun or something of that
All kinds of birds were present—
South Paris.
ertv of emulsifying fats.
kind?"
The bobolink, the chickadee.
Report· abow that over fifteen hunThe banana Is one of the most nour"No." promptly sp^ce up an Amerthe
aaved
The
have
been
dred
Uvea
stylish
stately,
pheasant.
through
to
ishing of all fruit*, and 1* recommended
ican. "Not Bull Bun—John Bull Run."
The nightingale, he sang a lay.
Cure.
Most
use
of
One
Minute
Cough
as a useful food for typhoid fever pa—New York Tribun··
The robin laid an egg.
>BND FOR CIRCULAR.
tients, inasmuch as, though a solid food of these were cases of grippe, croup,
À nd when 'twas time goodby to say
for all practical purposes, containing, as asthma, whooping cough, bronchitis
A Mlskty Old Table.
It· e^rly ate prevent·
They, each one. shook a leg(
W.
it does, some 'J5 per cent of nutritive and pneumonia.
A wealthy man was once exhibiting
Γ era use tbey hadn't bands to ahake.
F. A. Sburtleff A Co.,
does not possess sufficient waste consumption.
it
matter,
M. THAYER.
"A lovely party." said the drake.
proudly to a younger acquaintance a
ta irriute the ulcerated mucous mem- South Paris; Williamson A Kimball.
lie said
Να 219.—Zicutg: The Old Curio*itr brane.
table which he bad bought
the whole «mount taken
Nearly
Shop « 'rosswords: 1. Tome. 2. Ship. Into tbe stomach Is absorbed. The
"You know It was 500 years old.
A Golfer'· Last Wishes.
5. iKer. 4. Ohio. 5. Nell. f>. Adam. 7.
"That Is nothing." remarked bis
banana contains much
iron, and is Frlaby, the golf enthualast, don't you?"
Crab 8. Yule. 9. Sore. 10. Lodi. 11.
recommended to an»-mic patients, "Of course. What about bim?" "I wit- young visitor. "I have In my posseshighly
B.-.n
12. Feed. 13. Irbt. 14. Star. 15.
who are aho advised to eat strawberries nessed hie will last night.
It's verv sion a table which la more than 3.000
Kay* 16. Kiss. 17. Soho. 18. Some. by the quart.
characteristic of the man." "How to?"
years old."
19. P-ar.
Pears arç more easily digested
"Why, in one clause he direct· that hi·
"Three tbouaand years old!" said the
No. 2."·'».—Riddlemerec: Kentucky.
the
in some case*.
Interred
in
be
approximate
apple*
body
host "That la I m possible Where was
No. 251.—Au Olio: 1. Ann Ad A.
2.
Plums prevent gout and- articular centre of the links, and that the grassy
P-lucl:-y. 3. Edge. 1-edge. a -ledge.
rheumatism.
mound above his grave be converted into It made?"
No. 2T>2.—Charude: Wind-law.
"Probably In India."
relieve relaxed throat a bunker."
Pomegranates
No. 253.—A "Pack of Ijes:M 1. Idolise. and uvula.
What kind of a table ta
"In India.
Tbe bark of the root In tbe
2. Naturalize. 3 Specialize. 4. Mobilize.
ttr
form of a decoction is a good anthelmin& Sterilize.
7. Poeailiw.
5. Pa-alvze.
"The multiplication tabler
A fresh carload each week, prices
Impartant to Moth·?·.
tic, especially obnoxious to tapeworms,
& Vitalize.
and for this purpose also an Infusion of ^T«nln> carefally wry bottle of CAOTORIA,
low, term* easy.
seeds is an almost certain a aaf· and sara remedy for lafaata and children,
Omr First Ptas··.
Bzzciiaji'· Pills for Stomach and Liver ills. pumpkin
A big stock of Harneaaes
on
aad «m that It
remwly.
The first pianos known In America
hand.
team Harness of our
Strawberries and lemon* looally apwere Imported from London In 1784
Kept a Cool Head. 8b©—I heard that
own make a
will remove tartar from the teeth,
you said I reminded you of the north plied
by John Jacob Aator, but as they could
the
for
are
excellent
and
both
complexIt.
He—Of
pole. Dont trr to deny
not stand the rigora of thia climate
course I did.
Yoe are so sought after, ion. It applied before retiring sod left la Uaa for Over 30 Team
soon became rained. This fact led
they
will
remove tan and
all
on
night,
they
Tbe Kind Tea Bava Ahraja Boogbt
you know."
to the attempt to bnlld piano· In thia
sunburn, and whiten the skin noticeably.
AI BI RI, IE.
In fevers, strawberries, lemons and
Telephone 54-J
country, and In the early part of the
"Nov food digestion wait· on appeCheated.
grapes are highly recommended, and the
aaid the groom, nineteenth century piano· made their
"Ah,"
and
health
on
tite,
appetite."
CnllMd Me <u.
Correapoodene· aoRcttad.
tree use of fruit juices is strongly ad- "here it la !
Here's vour friend Bsrda- appearance.
If it (loesnt, try Burdock Blood Bitvised even In typhoid fever. Great care lev's wedding present !" "Ob," exclaimters.
P. S.—I will
for
most be observed thst no seeds are given ed the bride, who was
pay a fair
busy In her
Whr, Is4*«4t
-with the juice to an Invalid. A well per- boudoir, "what Is it?"
some
work horses.
"An original
Boastbee fmuttonroastWaitress
One little Girl in the Slnm—Wot did
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ary substance la of the highest order. It
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apple la tbe moat
A German physician
generally useful.
aaacrta tbat an apple eaten Immediately
before bedtime will promote general
Of all traita tbe

epilepsy,]

A. Shurtleff & Co.
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every
body's easy reach, and the chance* are
that when this offer is once withdrawn,
that such an opportunity will
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of the WUTAJWICA contains
I Thirty-six Thousand Feet of Knowledge
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β BO. W. R1DLOV
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In hue. but not in talk;
In twrnt7. bat not in tea;
In ran. but not la walk;
In cock, but not la hen;
In nun. Now do you know It?
Whole names an English poet.

2Λ».—Tfce F·····

jo Superb Octavo volume· will be
MiTeml Free Into your Hum The
balance too can pay in small monthly
installments, But

5

■

• ••ft

Encyclopaedia

STATE OF XAIMC.

X·. IST.-TraiiwirC

♦
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The New Werner

-AT-

Reasonable Prices.

S·. MC-flaral Ealcaa.
▲ carriage and a people. A bird and
Part of a doan artïde aaed la riding.
A
ucette fowl; alao a conceited dandy.
wild animal and a part of our dreaa. A
A
at itch in needlework and a faatencr.
uaeful bird and wo*. A aplce and wbeee
A word of endeartnen'
money in coined.
and a thorn.

·Η·^^~ΐ7κ·

$1.00 CASH

Books.

Instruction

a r.

In

!«S ODE DOLLAR
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& M. r, h. a. t. w, r, a. a, p. d.
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10. W, a, t. a. t. w, a, t. a, t.
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R. M. k. h. y. w. h. 1.1. h.
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β. Ν. f. r. p. a. a. 7. a. f. r. p. η. d.
T. M, r, r, y. a. h. a, t. a. d. r, p. a. t, t

cbiktfm or
HarmlM· oedw
mj itiadtuun·. A mm4y
cjr* for klidl» rO«n of tbe
·νη·Μ u<x u»

CISvir

Covers

onlym.i«, «fc.

U
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a.
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tlrviy TtvtAbi·' rrajMi.M for

■ I IIP? 3%· "«"·
■ I IIV %P»hilu.

Piano Stools,

Juae

1. Wtnalki·, u oat of 4oon
X Datera, aa Illuminator.
8. Direaw», aa animal
1 Fug L, a came.

—

ud purifying UM blood, tod
toaltg ap tbe sy*em generally. Tardleu,
tbe great Froaeh authority, >—irf tb>t
th· aalta of potaah found ao plentifully
la the different fruits tn tb· eblef
•feati fan purifying the blood from thee·
dm tic aad goaty poison·.
Ια indigestion, conatipatioa, bemmorbokto, ud klndrsd dlaoaMS, a fralt diet
will frequently work wonder·. And by
adopting neb a realm·· for «dayor
two, Mrmi or aiok beadacbe may
be effectually relieved.
Periodical attacka of bllioaaneaa may be avoided, if
nothing la eaten but trait tor · day or
two prior to tbe time of tbe expected
attack.
Maay peraont complain that the acidity of aome traita makta tbem Impoaalble
aa food for eonr atomaeba, bat ecienoe
aiaerts tbat the apple, tbe pear, and tbe
plam, taboo when ripe, without aagar,
diminish ratber tban provoke tbe acidity

cooling

*·.

_

of

FRUIT AS FOOD AND MEDICINE.
rip· trait· in exooHont for

Fnik

»weei Cera «ai Hi

mlf
Ν ftr*. rUH—kt PoMta,
etc.. etc., tad Utm rear oar j
PURITY
CUCUMBER.

MR
June

Oounoi,

UM

each the
|mι
tu klmi
m*t>»■■■>. Tmttfd Ymxkti

earlleet

BUYING A MOUSETRAP.
There was nothing tor It bat » boom
trap.
They had «toad the peat of alee
ii loaf aa patleaoe allowed. The Janitor
He had
bad been appealed to In val·.
■ade ooe or two ineffectual attempt» to
ibete the peat, bat a· the aient of the
betiding, would not allow Elm to ate
poison lor tear the victims wonld have
the bad taste to die on the premise·, and
because there was no appropriation tor
moose traps forthcoming from the man
of leases, the bead of the family, sparred
on by the protestations of his wife, went
oat to a hardware store and called tor
He had sapposed
the needed article.
that buying a mousetrap was a simple
thing, hot whan he saw the number of
patterns he was bewildered.
"Do you want to catch them alive?"
asked toe clerk.
"Well, I should say I did. It I wanted
to catch them dead you don't suppose 1
would require a trap, do you?" replied
the head of the family.
"1 mean," explained the clerk, "do
you want a trap that will kill them?"
'Of course I do. I am not collecting
mice for exhibition purposes."
He selected a small steel cage of the
ordinary garrote pattern, for which he
paid fifteen cents. That night he showed
It to his wife and they proceeded to
let It.
"What shall we bait It with?" he
asked.
·
"I>o we have to bait it?"
You catch mice by sending
"Ob, no.
them an engraved invitation."
"Oh, 4 sappose It ought to be something nice and tempting."
"Yes, lob«ter a la Newbnrg."
"Oh, George, I believe you're teasing
me.
What do they like most ?"
"Cheese, you sweet ninny !"
'Of course ! How stupid of me. But
bit of Roquefort In the
we haven't a
bouse."
we
"My dear, If we had Roquefort
The cheese
wouldn't need the trap.
would kill them."
"Just plain American cheese?"
These are just nlaln
"Of course!
You might make a
American mice.
That would
Welsh rarebit for them.
certainly do the business."
She got a morsel of cheese, and the
trap, after mtoy trials, was baited and

HOMKMAKW COLUMN.
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thing

summer

Paris.

kind call and

see
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if we can't

0HARLE8 P. RIDLON,

IPVMQMTS. mrnJ

for htfnrmatloa and ft*e Handbook write to
Haw Tone.
Ton*.
Ut'SH * COL· Ml BaoanwaV.
uiwiT, saw
«η
Oldest bnroaa
patente to Ameqc»
£»err
try rib-it taken out by oeie broocbt before
tbe puUlo by a aotlee £*οα tree Mehaije to lbs

ntr^aecnriog

gcixMc §mton
Lamotctrrnloitnaeraar erleattoei

worid. Spli-ndkilr iiliulrstèd, Ko
man abocki be without
$1 JO atx raontha. A (Mines
euamaa, 301

NTweekl;

jear

Kodol
Cure

Dyspepsia
what
Digests

yoe eat.

It artificially digest· the food tod aid· !
strengthening and recondigestive or»
structing the exhausted
gans. It is tbe latest discovered digest·
aat and tonic. No other preparation
eto approach It io efflcieocj. It 1b·
staotlj relieves and permanently curse
Dripspeia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, 8our Stomach, Haussa,
8ick Headache, Qutralgia.Cramps and
all otberresulU of Imperfect digestion.
Nature to

supply

up

you.

IVAKW4Y,

Corner Main and Danforth St».,

BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built.
perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster,
model,
model,
;
$40.00.
$50.00 1898
1899

Agent for SPALDING
Spalding Chainless, "the

Kodaks, Cameras,
Photo
Largest Stock !

Supplies
Lowest Prices !

Eastman Kodak·, so per cent discount from catalogue. All Camera»
The Brownie Cameras
30 to 50 per cent discount from catalogue prices.
for the boys and girt·.
4 χ 5 Dry Plate·, 33 cents per dozen.
You would
4 x 5, 35 cents per dozen. Second quality 5 to 8 cent· les«.
be paying 45 cent· per dosen if Hill· was not selling them—a point for
you to remember. Brass mounted tripods, 65 cent·. Ferrotype plate·,
to χ 14, only 7 cents.
Album·, 51-2x7 in., only ao cent·. Mounts,
emb. edge, 51-3x6 i-a, only 10 cent· per dosen. Cheaper one· at 8 cts.
We are in a position to offer you the lowest price·. When νοα find others
selling the same grade at the same price we do, then you will find us a drop
lower. Get our price· before purchasing.
·.

Stanley,

Vivian W. Hills,
aagaajgyrrrrnitfr
wae.M«irr»<

fitting

NORWAY,

-

Jeweler and Optician,
MAINS.

